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THIS CATALOGUE contains our leading varieties and Specialties only, but we furnish in best quality 
stock Everything Worth Planting in Trees, Shrubs and all Hardy Plants. 

As it is quite impossible, owing to the many different sizes and very great number of varieties to quote in detail 
prices of each, we therefore submit on request special prices on the quantities, varieties and sizes desired, 
and semi-annually issuea SPECIAL PRICE LIST for the season. 

SPECIALTIES INDEX 

OUR HARDY HYBRID RHODODENDRONS IN BORDERS INDEX 

RHODODENDRONS, Hardy Hybrids. Our winter-proof hardy varieties. See page 20. 
RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM. Selected stock of this hardy native species in car lots. See page 20. 
EVERGREENS. Choice specimens of fine shape for individual planting. See pages 12 to 15. 
DECIDUOUS TREES. Clean, healthy, well-rooted stock from small sizes to large specimens for Park 

and Street Planting and for private estates. See pages 4 to 8. 
SHRUBS. The finest obtainable. See pages 16 to 22. 

ee eee 

We specialize on 

Hardy Planting Ma- 

terial for beautifying 

Country Estates, Pub- 

lic Parks, Cemeteries, 

Town Reservations, 

Etc. Also on fine 

trees for Street Plant- 

ing and Forestry Ma- 

terial for Forestation. 

BAY TREES. Standards, Pyramids, Etc. See page 11. 
FORESTRY STOCK. Seedlings and Transplants in all varieties and sizes. 
FRUIT TREES. The best quality at most favorable prices. 
TRAINED FRUIT TREES and VINES FOR GRAPERIES. See page 33. 
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING in Hardy Plants, Roses, Vines, Etc. 

pce aes 

With 35 years estab- 

lished business expert- 

ence, we have excep- 

tional facilities for the 

furnishing of our 

specialties in Every- 

thing Worth Planting 

at advantageous prices. 

Efficient and prompt 

service assured. 

See pages 9 and 10. 
See pages 30 to 32. 

See later pages. 
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LEAVES OF THE BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE MAPLES 

We furnish exceptionally fine stock in both the green and the many exquisite 

shaded red and crimson-leaved varieties 

DECIDUOUS TREES 
The planting of Trees is a good investment. The initial outlay is small. The added value to 

property in a few years’ time is sometimes almost indeterminable, from the vast difference in appear- 
ances resulting. The cost of maintenance too, is practically nl, owing to the fact that trees require so 
little attention and care, when properly planted at the start. The beauty, pleasure and personal grati- 
fication alone, doubly repay the wise planter of trees. 

We have’ the right stock for PRIVATE COUNTRY ESDPATES, CIVIC IMPROVE Minna: 
AVENUE and STREET PLANTING, PARK and CEMETERY PLANTING, LAWNS and DRIVE- 
WAYS. Weshall be pleased to recommend the best varieties in accordance with the purpose for which 
the trees are required and give any information desired. 

For FORESTRY STOCK, SEE PAGEs 9 and 10. 

“Tt 1s a small task to plant a tree. The subsequent attention 1s not large. The trees once started 

help themselves as scarcely anything else of moment to us ever does. They grow while we sleep. 

They drink the sunshine and compound their own food of the refuse gases of the air and the watery 

solution of the soil. Out of these inert, tnattractive, barely recognized substances, by a miracle of 

transformation there comes forth that thing of life and beauty—which 1s also a thing of tangible 

money value—a tree.” 

ACER DASYCARPUM. SiILVER-LEAVED MAPLE. Scolopendriifolium. Bright, glossy green. 
A fine variety of rapid growth with pendulous viride. Purplish claret color. 
and graceful foliage. Advantageous where Septemlobum. Glossy, clear green. 
quick results are desired. All sizes, 50c to se elegans. Glossy purple. 
$2.50. Versicolor. White, variegated, unique. 

Wierii Laciniatum. WieR’s Cut-LEAVED MapPLE. Aureum. Beautiful golden yellow. 
A variety of the Silver-leaf and a beautiful tree Filicifolium. Green, large deep fringed leaves. 
with cut or dissected foliage. Rapid grower. Purpureum. Purplish red and clear crimson. 
Desiable f treet, k den. 1.00 t variegatum. Red variegated. 
$2.00. ot te ee : Dissectum. Green, deep fringed. 

; YT; variegatum. Deep fringed, white Ginnale. SIBERIANYMapPLeE. 50c to $1.00. variegated leaves. 
Japonicum. JAPANESE MAPLE. Small, beauti- “ rubrifolium. Deep fringed, of a fine 

fully foliaged trees. Invaluable for landscape - purple color. 
effects and for specimen plantings in groups or “ atropurpureum. Deep fringed, dark 
borders. All the choice, hardy, red and crim- red, fine. 
son-leaved varieties. SEE CUT TOP OF PAGE. Both pot grown and plants from open ground, 
The choicest varieties are: $1.00 to $2.50 each. Special prices per 100. 

Atropurpureum. Blood red, deeply cut, fine. 
_ novum. Dark red color, scarce. 

Hikygasana. Silver-veined. New and unique. Write for prices of Assorted Collections of 

Roseum. Purplish color, fading to rose. the beautiful Japanese Maples. Our stock 
Roseo-marginatum. Striped with rose-pink. is extra fine, and all plants 2 to 5 feet are 
Reticulatum. Silver and golden variegated. furnished with ball. 
Oshio-Beni. Purplish-red, distinct and fine. 
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AsH-LEAVED MAPLE. Rapid | ACER Negundo. 
75c to $2.00. growing tree, suited to all soils. 

| Low prices per 100. 
Pensylvanicum. StTripED MAPLE. Greenish 

| bark striped with dark lines. 35c to $1.00. 
| Platanoides. Norway Maree. The popular 

lawn and street tree of perfect outline with 
deep green foliage. Hardy, compact, desir- 
able. All sizes, 50c to $5.00. Send for quotation. 

Platanoides, schwedlerii. RED or PURPLE 
Leaves. A beautiful variety of the Norway 
with leaves of bright purple or crimson color. 
$1.00 to $2.50. 

Platanoides, purpurea. PURPLE-LEAVED MAPLE. 
Purplish tinted leaves. $1.00 to $1.50. 

Pseudo Platanus. SycAMORE MAPLE.  Desir- 
able for street and park planting. 75c to $1.50. 

Rubrum. ScArLET MAPLE. Bears red_ blos- 
soms, and the leaves in Autumn are of the 
most gorgeous tints. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Spicatum. Mountain Mapie. A small fine 
tree. 50c to $1.00. 

Saccharinum. SuGAR MAPLE. Otherwise known 
as Rock or Hard Maple. Fine for lawn or 
avenue planting. Of stately form with fine 
foliage. 60c to $2.00. 

AESCULUS HIPPOCASTANUM. WhuiTE FLow- 
ERING HorsE CHESTNUT. A large tree with 
symmetrical head, large leaves and panicles 
of white spotted flowers. Fine for avenues. 
$1.00 to $2.50. 

Rubicunda. RED FLOWERING HORSE CHESTNUT. 
Showy red flowers; a beautiful tree. $1.00 
to $2.00. 

AILANTHUS GLANDULOSA. TREE oF HEAVEN. 
Extremely quick-growing, with pinnate palm- 
like leaves. Valuable because it thrives in 
smoky cities and in soils where other trees 
perish. 50c to $1.00. 

ALNUS GLUTINOSUS. Common ALDER. Good 
tree of rapid growth for upland or moist 
places; also fine for sea-shore planting. 50c 
to $1.00. 

Laciniata Imperialis. IMPERIAL CuT-LEAVED 
ALDER. Deeply cut leaves. $1.00. 

AMELANCHIER ‘BOTRYAPIUM. SHADBLOW OR 
JUNEBERRY. White flowers in April; purplish 
fruit. 75c; $20.00 to $40.00 per 100. 

ANDROMEDA ARBOREA. SorREL TREE. A 
lovely small tree with shining, peach-like 
leaves which assume brilliant autumn tints; 
flowers in long, terminal clusters, pure white 
and bell-shaped. 50c; $25.00 to $40.00 per 100. 

ARALIA. Fine trees of this beautiful species: 
Japonica, Pentaphylla and Spinosa. 50c to 
$1.00. Low prices per 100. 

BETULA ALBA. EvuRoPEAN WHITE BircH. Its 
white bark makes it prominent as well as 
attractive. Its small, smooth leaves and 
drooping habit make it very effective in 
groups. 50c to $1.00. Low prices in quantity. 

Alba Pendula. Cut-LEAVED WEEPING BIRCH. 
Fine cut foliage. 50c to $1.00. 

Lutea. YELLOW BircH. 12 to 14 feet, $60.00 
per 100, special. Lenta, SwEET BircH; Popu- 
lifolia. Fine trees, different sizes, special prices 
in quantity. 

Papyracea. PAPER OR CANOE BirRcH. Clear 
white bark; one of the finest of the birches. 
75c;4 to 6 feet and up, $20.00 to $60.00 per 100. 

CARPINUS AMERICANA. AMERICAN HorRN- 
BEAM. Similar in growth to the Beech, but 
inclined to be shrub-like in form. Valuable 
for hedge work. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Betulus. EUROPEAN HORNBEAM. Compact 
grower. Holds its leaves for a long period. 
50c to $1.25. 
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CASTANEA AMERICANA. AMERICAN CHESTNUT. 
A large beautiful tree bearing fine nuts and a 
useful shade variety. All sizes. $15.00 and 
up per 100. 

Paragon and Japonica. Both varieties have large 
sweet fruit and bear early. $1.00 to $2.00. 

CATALPA BUNGEI. CHINESE CATALPA, THE 
UMBRELLA TREE. The trees grow 10 to 12 
feet high and the heads when grown are about 
12 feet across. They grow into shape without 
any trimming. The. foliage is deep green, 
forming a beautiful roof of leaves, umbrella- 
like. Used for formal planting where Bay 
Trees are not sufficiently hardy. $1.00 to 
$1.50. Specimens $2.00 to $5.00. 

Speciosa. WESTERN CATALPA. Hardy and of 
very rapid growth. 50c to $1.00. Low prices 
in quantity. 

CERASUS ALBA PLENA. DouBLeE FLOWERING 
CHERRY. Beautiful white flowers in May. 75c. 

Japonica Rosea. JAPAN ROSE-FLOWERED CHER- 
RY. One of the most beautiful of the small- 
flowering trees. The flowers are large and 
double, tinted with exquisite shades of rose and 
pink, borne profusely in May. 75c to $1.00. 

Japonica Rosea Pendula. JAPAN WEEPING ROSE- 
FLOWERED CHERRY. One of the finest pendu- 
lous trees for lawns or small grounds. The 
flowers are a beautiful rose color and produced 
in great abundance. $1.00 to $2.00. 

CERCIS CANADENSIS. JupAs TREE oR RED Bun. 
50c. Low prices per 100. 

Japonica. JAPAN JUDAS TREE. One of the 
finest of the small flowering trees. 50c. 

CORNUS FLORIDA. Wau5HiItTE DoGwoop. The 
flowers are produced in the Spring before the 
leaves appear, and are from 3 to 3% inches in 
diameter, white and very showy; the foliage 
in the Autumn turns to a deep red, rendering 
the tree one of the most showy and beautiful 
at that season. 35c to $1.00. 

Florida Rubra. RED-FLOWERING DoGwoop. 
Producing deep, rosy-pink flowers in great 
abundance in the early Spring; like the pre- 
ceding only more rare. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Kousa. JAPANESE DoGwoop. A rare oriental 
variety. Creamy white flowers. $2.50 and up. 

CORNUS FLORIDA—WHITE DOGWOOD 

- 



CRATAEGUS COCCINEA. HAwrTHorn. Crus- 
galli, Oxycantha, Tomentosa and other lead- 
ing varieties: 3 to 5 feet, 60c to $1.00. Low 
prices per 100. 

CYTISUS LABURNUM. GoLDEN CHAIN. A small 
tree bearing long, pendent racemes of yellow 
flowers in June; very attractive. 50c to $1.00. 

FAGUS FERRUGINEA. AMERICAN BEECH. Com- 
pact tree. Light colored, smooth bark; foliage 
glossy and attractive. Prices on application. 

Sylvatica. EUROPEAN BEECH. Round, compact 
head and deep green foliage; excellent for 
screen purposes, hedges, etc. Also to grow 
as specimens. Very low prices per 100. 

Sylvatica Heterophylla. FERN-LEAVED BEECH. 
A tree of elegant appearance and with deli- 
cately cut fern-like foliage. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Sylvatica Pendula. WEEPING BEECH. Vigorous, 
picturesque and of large size; the trunk is 
generally straight with spreading branches; 
of wonderful grace and beauty when covered 
with its rich, luxuriant foliage. 85c to $2.50. 

Sylvatica Purpurea. PURPLE-LEAVED BEECH. 
A fine vigorous tree. The foliage in Spring 
is deep purple. Very effective. Low prices. 

Sylvatica Purpurea Pendula. WEEPING PURPLE 
BEECH. A pronounced weeping form of the 
purple-leaved Beech. A rare and beautiful 
tree, with same dark rich foliage of the purple- 
leaved variety. $2.00 and up. 

Sylvatica Purpurea Riversii. Rivers’ PURPLE- 
LEAVED BrEEcH. The finest dark-leaved tree 
cultivated, with a dense, round, symmetrical 
head and leaves almost black in good specimens, 
holding their color throughout the season. 
Unquestionably one of the most beautiful 
ornamental trees. Favorable prices. 

FRAXINUS AMERICANA. AMERICAN WHITE AsH. 
A well-known tree, rapid growth with spread- 
ing branches. Suitable for street or avenue 
planting. ~50c to $1:75. Wow prices per 100: 

Excelsior. EUROPEAN AsH. Tree of rapid growth 
and spreading habit. Bark gray, foliage 
pinnate and buds black. 60c to $1.50. 

Ornus. EUROPEAN FLOWERING ASH. Bears 
greenish-white, fringe-like flowers, in May 
or June, in large clusters on the ends of the 
branches. $1.00 to $2.00. 

GLEDITSCHIA TRIACANTHOS. THE HONEY 
Vocusr. ~ Beautifull foliage; a fine tree; also 
used largely as a hedge plant for line planting. 
50c to $1.00. Low prices in quantity. 

GYMNOCLADUS CANADENSIS. KENTUCKY 
CoFFEE TREE. A fine tree of rapid, upright 
growth, with rough bark; feathery foliage of 
bluish-green color. In June bears large pani- 
cles of green flowers. 75c to $1.50. 

JUGLANS NIGRA. Biack WALNUT. 50c to $1.00. 

Japonica. The large early fruiting Japanese 
Walnut; fine quality. $1.00 to $2.00. 

KOELREUTERIA PANICULATA. A hardy, small, 
round-headed tree; conspicuous on account 
of its brilliant, golden blossoms, which appear 
in July, when few other trees are in bloom; 
ee turn to fine yellow in Autumn. 75c to 
125. 

LARIX EUROPEA. EuvrRopEAN LARCH. A beau- 
tiful tree with light green foliage. Useful as 
a lawn species, its pendulous branchlets adding 
a charm to its perfect conical outline. 50c 
to $1.00. 

Kaempferi. JAPAN LARCH. A tree with hori- 
zontal branches, forming a pyramidal head; 
foliage light green when young, changing to 
golden-yellow in Fall. $1.00 to $1.75. 
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Leptolepis. Money PINE oF JAPAN. Slender, 
dark yellowish ash-colored branches; rich 
green foliage. $1.50 to $2.50. 

LAURUS NOBILIS. Bay Tree. We make a 
specialty of BAy TREES. See page 11. 

LIQUIDAMBAR STYRACIFLUA. Sweet Gum. 
Star-shaped leaves turning to a brilliant red 
or crimson in Autumn. One of the finest 
American trees. Most ornamental. $1.00 
and up. 

LIRIODENDRON TULIPIFERA. Tutire Tree. 
Glossy red foliage; tulip shaped flowers: 
should be transplanted small. 75c to $1.50. 
Special prices by the 100 or more. 

MAGNOLIA. American Varieties—Acuminata, 
Glauca, Tripetela, and others. 50c to $1.50. 

MAGNOLIA. Chinese Varieties—Fine trees of all 
the most effective kinds. Large white, purple 
and crimson tinted flowers. Alexandria, 
Conspicua, Lennei, Soulangeana, Speciosa, 
Stellata, Halleana. Well furnished, well- 
rooted trees with ball; 2 to 6 feet. $1.00 to 
$2.50 each. 

MORUS PENDULA. WEEPING MULBERRY. 
Grafted on stem 5 to 7 feet, this unique va- 
riety forms a perfect umbrella head with 
branches drooping directly to the ground. 
$1.00; specimens $2.00 to $5.00. 

NYSSA MULTIFLORA. Sour Gum. A large native 
tree with its lower branches pendulous as it 
grows old; foliage small and glossy. Beauti- 
ful and distinct, especially in the Fall when 
the foliage turns to a brilliant crimson. 35c 
to $1.00. 

PAULOWNIA IMPERIALIS. PauLownia. A very 
showy and valuable ornamental tree of large 
size and rapid growth. The flowers are blue, 
or rather bluish lilac, and in shape not unlike 
those of the gloxinia. Blooms in early Sum- 
mer. /5c to $2.00. 

PERSICA VULGARIS flore alba plena. DOUBLE 
WHITE-FLOWERING PEAcH. A superb flowering 
dwarf tree covered in May with a profusion 
of double white flowers, producing a most 
charming effect when grouped with the two 
following varieties. 50c to $1.00. 

Vulg. fl. rosea plena. DOUBLE ROSE-FLOWERING 
PEeacH. Of dwarf habit; beautiful rose-pink 
flowers resembling small roses. Handsome 
and attractive. 50c to $1.00. 

Vulg. fl. sanguinea plena. DouBLE RED-FLOW- 
ERING PEAcH. A fine dwarf flowering tree 
producing an abundance of semi-double bright 
red flowers in early spring. 50c to $1.00. 

PLATANUS OCCIDENTALIS. AMERICAN Pua 
SYCAMORE, OR BUTTONWOOD. One of the most 
massive, and perhaps the tallest of all decidu- 
ous trees in North America. Rapid growth. 
Large, heart shaped leaves. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Orientalis. ORIENTAL PLANE. A _ well-known 
tree of rapid growth, valuable on account of 
its immunity from injurious insects and dis- 

Desir- eases; handsome foliage, deeply cut. 
able for lawns, street and park planting; quick 
rowth. 50c to $2.00. 

POPULUS ALBA. White or Silver Poplar, or 
Silver Abele. Large-lobed leaves, glossy 
green above and snow white beneath. 50c 
to $1.00. 

Bolleana. Of upright growth, in form res:m- 
bluish colored 

A valuable va- 
bling the Lombardy Poplar; 
bark; glossy green foliage. 
flety. Joe to $ils50: 
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Balsamifera. BALSAM PopLAR. BALM OF GIL- 
EAD. Very rapid growth, large glossy foliage. 
50c to $1.00. 

Fastigiata. LomBARDY PopLar. Narrow, upright 
growth; very effective in landscapes. 50c to 
$1.00. 

Monilifera. CAROLINA POPLAR. A vigorous 
tree of rapid growth, often attaining a height 
of 70 feet or more. Valuable for street plant- 
ing. Very desirable where immediate effect 
is required. Large foliage, transplants easily. 
50c to $1.50. 

PTELEA TRIFOLIATA. Hor TreEE. A low 
tree of rapid growth and robust habit; glossy, 
trifoliate leaves; flowers in June. 50c to $1.00. 

Trifoliata aurea. Similar to the preceding, but 
having beautiful, glossy, golden foliage which 
retains its color until frost. Striking and 
brilliant. 50c to $1.00. 

PYRUS ANGUSTIFOLIA. BeEcHTEL’s DOUBLE- 
FLOWERING CRAB. The best flowering 
Crab Apple yet introduced, with beautiful 
pink flowers of immense size and very fra- 
grant; double, resembling roses. 75c to $1.00. 

Malus floribunda. A distinct and very pretty 
variety. Flowers are produced in abundance, 
and change from carmine to white when open. 
Fruit small and ornamental. 75c up. 

M. Parkmani. It flowers the whole length of 
the past season’s growth as well as from the 
older spurs; rich carmine in color, very double. 
75c to $1.00. 

QUERCUS ALBA. WuitE Oak. One of the largest 
of our native deciduous trees. Although 
common in our forests, it is certainly unsur- 
passed for lawns where it can develop its 
proportions. Leaves smooth, bright green 
above, glaucous beneath. 50c to $3.00. 

Cerris. TURKEY Oak. Of rapid symmetrical 
growth; finely lobed foliage deeply cut, hold- 
ing on till late in Fall. Fine forlawn. $1.00 
to $3.00. 

Coccinea. ScARLET Oak. A large tree, native 
of the United States, with deeply lobed leaves 
of shining green, changing in Autumn to 
brilliant scarlet. A valuable ornamental va- 
riety. $1.00 to $3.00. 

Ilex var. Fordii fastigiata. PYRAMIDAL EVER- 
GREEN OAK. Of very upright growth, like 
a Lombardy Poplar. A beautiful tree. Pyra- 
midal habit; leaves very variable, dark green 
above, yellowish white beneath. Prices on 
application. 

Macrocarpa. Bur Oak. A western tree of 
medium size. The branches are _ usually 
covered with corky bark, and the large leaves 
are distinctly marked, being very deeply 
lobed, pale beneath. 75c to $2.00. 

Palustris. Pin OAk. Perhaps the most popular 
species for ornamental planting. Generally 
of medium size, with drooping branches and 
bright green, shining leaves. For either lawn 
or avenue planting it is an exceedingly hand- 
some tree. $1.00 to $3.50. 

Robur. ENGiLisH Oak. The Royal Oak of Eng- 
land. A well-known tree of spreading, rapid 
growth, entirely distinct from American vari- 
eties; leaves are long and divided, retaining 
their green color very late. $1.00 to $2.50. 

Robur, concordia. (GoOLDEN-LEAVED Oak. An 
elegant ornamental tree, with notably rich 
yellow foliage, rarely, if ever, scorching in 
the full sun. Good healthy grower; the best 
golden-leaved form in the entire list of decidu- 
ous trees. $1.00 to $3.50. 
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Rubra. Another estimable native 
with cut, smooth, shining 

leaves, turning brilliant red in Autumn. 
It is a moderately rapid grower when estab- 
lished, and is always a marked type among 
the Oaks. $1.00 to $2.00. 

ROBINIA HISPIDA. Rose Acacia. 
age; spreading habit of growth: 
colored flowers. 50c to $1.00. 

Pseud-acacia. BLACK OR YELLOW Locust. A 
well-known native tree of rapid growth and 
large size with rough bark; exceedingly fra- 
grant flowersin June. A fine lawn tree and 
valuable for timber. 50c to $1.00. 

RED OAK. 
species of large size, 

foli- 

rose- 
Large 

dainty 

NORWAY MAPLE (Acer Platanoides) 

SALISBURIA ADIANTIFOLIA. Maripen Harr. 
GINKGO. A handsome tree of medium size 
and rapid, pyr:midal growth; beautiful fern- 
like foliage, thick and glossy. Hardy, very 
effective. $1.00 to $2.00. 

SALIX ALBA. 
white foliage. 

WHITE WILLOW. Very effective 
50c; $10.00 to $20.00 per 100. 

Babylonica. COMMON WEEPING WILLOW. This 
old Asiatic species is the perfection of a pendu- 
lous” tree; 1s) perfectly “hardy and a’ rapid 
grower. In the near vicinity of bodies of 
water, the Weeping Willow succeeds admirably, 
making a large tree. 50c. Low prices per 100. 

Caprea. ComMMON GOAT WILLOW. Like Pussy 
Willow, large flowers appearing before the 
leaves. 50c and up. Low prices per 100. 

Caprea Pendula. KILMARNOCK WILLOW. A 
creeping form of the Goat Willow, which, 
when grafted on upright stems, makes very 
Aibaciye lhe umes, SOC ainc wid, ILony 
prices per 100. 
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Laurifolia. LAUREL-LEAVED WiLLow. A fine 
ornamental tree. 50c. Low prices per 100. 

Vitellina. GOLDEN-BARKED WiLLow. A showy 
variety, with golden bark. 50c and up. 

SORBUS Americana. AMERICAN MounrtTAIN AsH. 
A small tree, with smooth bark and bright 
green, pinnate leaves. 50c to $1.00. 

Aucuparia. EUROPEAN Mountain AsH. Pubes- 
cent leaves and clusters of orange-colored 
fruit. It is a valuable tree for planting near 
the seacoast. 50c to $1.00. 

TILIA Americana. AMERICAN LINDEN oR Bass- 
woop. Stately tree, with large, shining, dark 
green, heart-shaped leaves. 75c to $2.00. 

Argentea. SILVER OR WHITE LINDEN. A rapid 
grower. medium size, pyramidal form; leaves 
large, pale green on upper side and downy 
white beneath. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Dasytyla. CRIMEAN LINDEN. Foliage dark rich 
glossy green above, reverse side pale green. 
Vigorous tree. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Europaea. EUROPEAN LINDEN. Pyramidal tree. 
Foliage plentiful, forming a dense shade; 
fragrant when in bloom. 75c to $2.00. 

Platyphyllos. Broap-LEAVED EUROPEAN LIN- 
DEN. Superb tree, with immense foliage; very 
majestic. $1.00 to $2.00. 

ULMUS Americana. AMERICAN WHITE ELM. One 
of the grand native forest trees; lofty and 
spreading, with branches drooping; exceedingly 
picturesque. A\ll sizes including trees of large 
caliper. Prices on application. 

Campestris. ENGLISH ELM. Erect in growth, 
compact; a hardy, valuable tree. 75c to $5.00. 

LARGE TREES FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT 
While everyone recognizes the desirability of securing planting and foliage effects without loss of 

time, from an extended observation and experience, we do not recommend moving exceptionally large 
trees unless the work can be accomplished with proper appliances and efficiently done, with full ball of 
earth. Otherwise, the results are not likely to prove as satisfactory as in the use of trees of sizes more 
readily moved and successfully transplanted. 

We can, however, furnish many varieties of larger size trees, from 3 to 4 inch up to 6 and 7 inch caliper, 
that can be safely moved without balls and successfully transplanted, including Silver, Norway, 
Sugar and Sycamore Maples, White Birch, Canoe Birch, Western Catalpa, American Ash, Tulip Tree, 
Planes, Oaks, Lindens, Elms, etc. Let us quote your requirements. 

SMALL TREES FOR NURSERY PLANTING 
Where future planting is required, these small trees are desirable in point of economy, increasing 

rapidly in value each year. 
We furnish this stock in the leading varieties of Deciduous Trees, 2 to 6 feet high, and of Evergreens, 

principal varieties 1 to 2 feet, $8.00 to $20.00 per hundred, $75.00 to $150.00 per thousand, according to 
sizes and varieties. All transplanted healthy, vigorous stock. 

With rows 4 to 6 feet apart, from 4,000 to 6,000 of these trees can be advantageously planted per acre. 

LOOK AHEAD! The purchasing of young trees for planting in Nursery Rows is being adopted by the 
leading Parks, Public Institutions, Cemeteries, Shade Tree Commissions and the best private estates. 
It is economical and advantageous, as the trees are practically doubling in value each year, and the 
expense in freight and cartage over long distances of the larger trees is obviated. 

COLLECTED NATIVE STOCK 
For best results we always recommend NURSERY GROWN STOCK, but the above material is often 

in demand for extensive planting schemes where barren places are to be given a landscape effect and where 
economy is necessary. 

We have unsurpassed facilities for supplying all the principal varieties of collected indigenous trees, 
evergreen shrubs and hardy perennials. This stock is far less costly than nursery grown stock, and if 
not of too large size when transplanted, is usually satisfactory. 

In deciduous stock, the leading varieties—Acers, Azaleas, Betulas, Berberis, Cercis, Clethra, Cornus, 
Corylus, Crataegus, Dirca, Diervilla, Fraxinus, Ilex, Quercus, Myrica, Rhus, Ribes, Rosa, Rubus, Salix, 
Spirea, Viburnum, Xanthoriza, etc., of different sizes and varieties. 

Of the hardy evergreens—Abies Canadensis, HEMLock, Andromeda, Juniperus, Kalmia, Leucothoe, 
Pinus Strobus, all sizes very fine with ball, Rhododendron, Taxus Candensis. 

And of native VINEs and hardy PERENNIALS, all the varieties used for ornamental purposes. Quota- 
tions on any variety or quantity of this native stock submitted on application. 

FORESTRY STOCK Forestry Material—Evergreen Seedlings and Transplants and Deciduous 
Se eS Tree Seedlings —is one of oursSpecialties. » See pages o andeil: 

AMERICAN ELM 
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FORESTRY STOCK 

The increasing demand for forestry material has led to commercial enterprise in the furnishing of 

FORESTRY STOCK, and this Company has spared no effort, and we believe successfully, to become 

HEADQUARTERS for every variety of both deciduous and evergreen seedlings and transplants. As 

a result, we are in closest touch with the entire market, both in the United States and abroad, and have, 

therefore, exceptional facilities for furnishing all sizes and quantities required, and at most favorable prices. 

RAISING FORESTRY STOCK FOR COMMERCE 

The above illustration shows part of Nursery where the culture of Forestry Stock is a specialty. From 

the sowing of the seeds to the shipping of the plants, the stock is in charge of experts, as a result of which, 

in combination with the suitability of the soil, the plants produced are healthy, hardy and well-rooted- 

Well-grown seedlings are suitable for many kinds of plantations, but transplants are stronger and 

more enduring, as by transplanting they receive an abundance of fibrous roots and improve in general 

stockiness. By seedlings is meant plants raised from seed remaining in the seed-bed where sown, whilst 

the term transplants means plants which have been taken from the seed-beds and replanted one or more 

times in nursery rows. 

It is of course not wise to plant seedlings where it is essential that transplants be used, especially 

where the land is rough, stony or otherwise detrimental and in places where the plants are open to excep- 

tional exposure. 

Before planting Forestry Stock, the roots should be dipped in ‘‘puddled soil,’ a mixture of good fine 

earth and water about the consistency of paint. Avoid exposure of the roots to the sun or wind, and when 

planting pack fine soil around the roots closely and firmly, making perfectly airtight. 

DECIDUOUS STOCK. Seedlings, of first-class quality, all strong, healthy and well-rooted; 
and free from fungus or other injurious insect diseases. 

ACER DASYCARPUM, SILVER MAPLE POPULUS DELTOIDES, COTTONWOOD 

CATALPA SPECIOSA, WESTERN CATALPA QuERCUS PALUSTRIS, PIN OAK 

FAGUS FERRUGINEA, AMERICAN BEECH QUERCUS RUBRA, RED OAK 

FRAXINUS ALBA, WHITE ASH QUERCUS COCCINEA, SCARLET OAK 

FRAXINUS VIRIDIS, GREEN ASH ROBINIA PsEUDO-ACACIA, BLACK LOCUST 

GLEDITSCHIA TRIACANTHOS, HoNEyY Locust TILIA EUROPAEA, EUROPEAN LINDEN 

JuGLans NicrA, BLACK WALNUT ULmus AMERICANA, AMERICAN ELM 

Bre. IBARCK. Ere: 

CUTTINGS OF POPLARS, WILLOWS, ETC., IN VARIETY 
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FORESTRY GROWTH OF WHITE PINES. Photograph taken 18 years after planting. 

EVERGREEN STOCK. Seedlings and Transplants of first-class quality, strong, healthy, 

well-rooted and free from fungus or other injurious insect diseases. 

ABIES ALBA, WHITE SPRUCE Pinus AUSTRIACA, AUSTRIAN PINE 

ABIES BALSAMEA, BALSAM FIR PINuS RESINOSA, RED PINE 

ABIES CANADENSIS, HEMLOCK PINUS RiGipA, PITCH PINE 

ABIES EXCELSA, NORWAY SPRUCE PINUS STROBUS, WHITE PINE 

LARIX EUROPAEA, LARCH PINUS SYLVESTRIS, SCOTCH PINE 

THUYA OCCIDENTALIS, ARBORVITAE, EtTc., ETc. 

The ever-changing conditions of supply and demand of this class of planting material make it im- 
possible to give staple prices, but we promptly give quotations on your requirements. When sending 
inquiries, please state quantity, age, and size of each variety wanted. 

As we make a specialty of Forestry Stock, we have facilities for furnishing this material in large quan- 
tities, and can thus offer varieties per 1,000, 10,000, 100,000, 500,000, etc., according to requirements. 

To insure the selection and quantities of forestry material required, orders 
should be entered as far in advance of the shipping season as possible before 
varieties are exhausted, which occasionally occurs in cases of unusual demand. | 

TREE SEEDS The seeds we furnish are of the best quality and of high germination. All the lead- 

ing varieties can be supplied and our prices are the lowest consistent with the quality 

furnished. 
| | 

N @ie Ee 
Early Orders are advantageous, securing first selection and special prices. 
Quality we consider of first importance; and of equal importance, reasonable prices. 
Prices unless otherwise noted or specially quoted are f. 0. b. delivery New York, not including the 

actual cost of cases or bales used in packing. 
Samples afford an effective and inexpensive way for selecting satisfactory stock up to any required 

standard. These samples we submit under specific guarantee that the entire stock will be 
equal in quality and condition. Inspection in nursery can, however, be arranged for 
when required. 

Errors. Should any errors occur, we should be advised promptly and any claims reported within 
ten days after receipt of goods. 

| o 
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An Attractive Garden with STANDARD BAY TREES in Prominence 

BAY TREES. Very fine evenly matched specimens of both Standards from 2 feet to 6 feet diameter 
of head, and Pyramids from 4 feet to 14 feet in height and other sizes, including a few pairs of Grand Speci- 
mens, the largest and finest yet sent out in this country. All our Bay Trees are specially selected for 
our own direct importations. Low prices per pair and per dozen. If interested write for quotation. 

STANDARD, or TREE-SHAPED BAYS PYRAMID-SHAPED BAYS 

Height of stems, 4 to 5 feet, Height with Tub Diameter at Base 

Extra fine *TCCST oC ee 2 feet, diameter of head 40 to 45 inches, Extra fine trees .... 14: inches 
i Mi sors eae 21% ipa 50 Sere 6 

ae fo eee DG = ae ae 60 . cS Se nae Ce eee lion, ane 
a Fs Se dea oraee LN Hie las 70 = ts A ee ee ee 
‘6 sé Dae rite 3 ‘é 6c ‘i as 80 iw; ‘i 66 bi a EELS a 

‘ ‘6 Cae aes va 31% 6 a a 66 90 be a oe > an ee 30) 2 
6s ‘6 Oa ar 4 «6 ‘c wT 66 100 ‘6 vc 66 ‘e yt s 34 Je 

Soil wakes keen Soa tesco aah e ee a 
ee ON arn a ag re he tee een NO fs : Aoki “tae ee ie 

And XXX Specimens, with heads broad as high. eh ‘ PND. Cae eae 
eRe ® 

STANDARD BAYS with SQUARE HEADS 

Height of stems about 4 feet. 31% to 4 feet 
diameter of heads; also other sizes in these unique | PYRAMIDS IN POTS 
specimen trees. 36 to 40 inches high 

Also XXX Specimens as above 

Fine stock also of Baby Standards, Imperial Pyramids and Column-Shaped Bays. 

BUXUS, STANDARDS, also Pyramid and Globe-Shaped Box. Specimens of different sizes. 

STANDARD SHRUBS. For general list, see page 22. 

We furnish EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING and w ill gladly submit prices on any 
nursery stock required. Inquiries should state quantities and sizes of varieties desired or we 
will confer regarding stock most suitable for the purposes wanted. Correspondence is invited 
and incurs no obligation to purchase. 
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EVERGREEN ann CONIFEROUS TREES 
The following are some of our leading varieties all properly transplanted. 

We recommend Spring 

service is charged for at cost, 

Many remove with ball. 

and August as the most favorable time in ordinary seasons for transplanting 
evergreens, and that roots of trees, for August planting especially, be put up with ball and burlap. 

usually from 5c to 15c per tree, according to size. 
This 

We can furnish EXTRA SPECIMENS of many varieties, several times transplanted, each with ball and 
very valuable for immediate effect. 

For FORESTRY EVERGREENS, see pages 9 and 10. 

ABIES (Picea) ALBA. WHITE SPRUCE. One of 
the best ornamental trees for general use. 
Light silvery green foliage, of dense pyramidal 
growth. $1.00 to $2.00 and up. 

Balsamea. BALSAM FIR, BALM OF GILEAD. A 
well-known native species, beautiful when 
young. It is deep green in color, rapid in 
growth and unquestionably hardy. $1.00 up. 

Canadensis. COMMON HEMLOCK. Hedge plants 
1 foot to 5 feet; and Specimens in all sizes. 
We also furnish Native Hemlocks in carload 
lots or included in car lots of Assorted Ever- 
greens at very favorable prices. 

Concolor. WHITE SILVER Fir. A native of 
the western states, and, unlike many of the 
Pacific slope conifers, is quite reliable in the 
eastern states. It eventually forms a very 
large tree, with leaves long, pale glaucous 
green, and very attractive. 

Douglasi. DouGLAs Spruce. A fine, long-lived 
tree from the Rocky Mountains, with soft 
brilliant green foliage which has a bluish tint 
when young. It is of vigorous and symmet- 
rical growth and should be more generally 
planted on account of its graceful, elegant 
habit. 50c to $5.00. 

Excelsa. NorwAy SprRucE. This popular ever- 
green is so well known that it scarcely needs 
description. It is a general favorite with 
all planters on account of its hardiness, rich 
green color, graceful habit and adaptation 
to all well-drained soils. It forms a large- 
sized specimen, of pyramidal form, branched 
to the ground. Fine stock from 1 to 6 feet. 
Extra specimens up to 15 feet. Low prices. 
See also Forestry Stock. 

Excelsa inverta. WEEPING NORWAY SPRUCE. 
A remarkable drooping form of Norway 
Spruce. 

Nordmanniana. NoORDMANN’s Fir. The foliage 
is massive, dark green, shining above and 
slightly glaucous below, rendering it a very 
handsome tree. Considered one of the finest 
of the Silver Firs; no lawn should be without it. 

Orientalis. EASTERN SPRUCE. From the shores 
of the Black Sea. A handsome tree, tall and 
compact, and remarkable for its graceful 
habit and slender foliage. Needs protection 
while young. 

Pungens Glauca. CoLorRADO BLUE SPRUCE. 
The “‘true blues’’ of this variety are generally 
admitted to be the most strikingly beautiful 
of all the Coniferae. The trees are easily 
grown, transplant successfully, and are hardy 
everywhere. The steel blue color gives this 
variety its peculiar charm. Always a marked 
object in lawns or landscape. Fine, trans- 
planted specimen trees of real blue color, 18 
inches to 6 feet, $1.50 to $15.00 each. Fine 
trees, not selected color, $1.50 to $5.00. 

Particulars and quotations on request. 

ABIES (Picea) Pungens 
KOSTER’S BLUE SPRUCE. 
color. An improved variety of the Blue 
Spruce and much superior to the Glauca, 
being of a far more intense blue color. Its 
bright silvery foliage makes it distinctive as a 
lawn specimen. Write for our favorable 
prices on all sizes of this variety including 
extra sizes and XXX specimens. 

Kosteriana Pendula. KosTER’s WEEPING BLUE 
SPRUCE. The type of the former but with 
drooping branches. Very rare. $5.00 to $10.00. 

CEDRUS ATLANTICA. Mr. AtLAs CepArR. The 
hardiest of the true Cedars; delicate leaves of 
steel blue tint. $1.50 to $2.50. 

Atlantica Glauca. A most rare and beautiful 
evergreen; silvery foliage. $2.00 to $5.00. 

Deodora. Majestic, pyramidal form. A beau- 
tiful tree for lawns. Not entirely hardy north 
of New York. $2.00 to $3.00. 

Libani. CEDAR OF LEBANON. . Very choice; 
lustrous dark green foliage. $2.00 to $3.00. 

JUNIPERUS AUREA. GOLDEN JUNIPER. Beau- 
tifully gold-marked foliage; dwarf spreading 
habit. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Communis Hibernica. [RISH JUNIPER. Now 
becoming one of the most popular forms of 
our common Juniper; foliage a silvery bright 
green; of uniform rapid growth, requiring but 

Glauca Kosteriana. 
Beautiful steel blue 

little trimming. 50c to $1.50. 

Prostrata Sabina. TRAILING JUNIPER. Fine 
for massing; low spreading growth. 50c to 
$1.00. Low prices per 100. 

Virginiana. RepD CEDAR. Upright columnar 
habit and beautiful in color of foliage. All 
sizes from 2 feet to 20 feet, including large 
specimens that remove with ball for immediate 
effect. Prices on application. 

Virginiana glauca. The compact, conical habit 
of this variety and its silvery foliage, render 
it very distinct and prominent among other 
evergreens. Very hardy; fine for seashore 
planting. Prices on application. 

PINUS AUSTRIACA. A remarkably hardy tree of 
spreading form, with long leaves, dark green; 
of rapid growth. 

Cembra. Swiss STONE PINE. A _ handsome, 
hardy tree; regular conical outline, deep 
green foliage. Unlike many other Pines, it 
retains its branches to the ground. 

Mughus. A dwarf tree of the highest value 
where a low, dense, spreading growth is de- 
sired. Very dark foliage; extremely hardy. 

Strobus. WHITE PINE. This is the most im- 
posing of all the Pines native to the eastern 
states. It forms a large, straight tree with 
long, slender, slightly glaucous leaves. The 
most popular Pine for general planting, mak- 
ing a majestic tree when full grown. Low 
prices per 100. See also Forestry Stock. 
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Sylvestris. _ScotcH Pine. A _rapid-growing, 
very hardy evergreen, especially adapted for 
windbreaks and grouping. It is a native of 
central and northern Europe, forming large 
trees with pleasing glaucous green leaves. 
See Forestry Stock, pages 9 and 10. 

The above and other Pines in fine healthy stock 
in various sizes. 50c to $1.00 and up, according to 
grade. Low pricesin quantity. EXTRA specimens 
of WHITE PINE, 5 feet to 10 feet, each with ball 
and burlap. Special prices per 100. 

RETINOSPORA FILIFERA. THREAD-LIKE JAPAN 
Cypress. Beautiful tree of elegant form. 
Bright green foliage; drooping branches. 75c 
to $2.00. 

Filifera Aurea. 
bright golden yellow color. 

Similar to the above but of a 
$1.00 to $2.50. 

Pisifera. Delicate 
branches; fine 
feathery foliage. 
$1.00 to $2.00. 
Specimens, $3.00 
to $5.00. 

Pisifera Aurea. 
New growth, 
rich golden yel- 
low changing to 
Sreeme tt. hues: 
DiIStimee aml 
showy. $1.00 to 
$2.50. 

Obtusa. JAPANESE 
Cypress.  Foli- 
age bright green 
AinGl Sin iim ning, 
somewhat whi- 
tened beneath. 
$1.00 to $2.00. 

Obtusa Aurea. Foliage bright golden yellow, 
more intense during the growing period. $1.00 
to $2.50. 

Plumosa. PLUME-LIKE CyprREss. Very grace- 
ful habit. 50c¢ to $2.00. Specimens, $3.00 
to $5.00. 

Plumosa Aurea. GOLDEN JAPAN CYPRESS. 
Foliage tipped golden yellow; compact, sym- 
metrical form. 50c to $2.00. Specimens, 
$3.00 to $5.00. 

Squarrosa. Foliage possesses a silvery green 
tints) Ven elective. 0c) tor >). 00nm speci 
mens, $3.00 to $5.00. 

SEQUOIA WELLINGTONIA. Big Tree of Calif- 
ornia. The hardy species; compact habit. 
$2.00 to $5.00. 

SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA. UMBRELLA PINE. 
Unique and unlike any other variety. Very 
long and wide leaves which grow in parasol- 
like whorls and give the tree a distinct indi- 
viduality; perfectly hardy. $2.00 to $10.00. 

TAXUS BACCATA. Common, OR ENGLISH YEW. 
A popular evergreen seen in all English gar- 
dens. Of slow growth; in time attaining a 
small tree. Very rich, dark glossy green foli- 
age. Fine trees of various sizes at low prices. 
A few XXX Pyramid Specimens about 15 
feet high by 41% feet to 5 feet diameter at 
base. Send for quotation. 

Canadensis. CANADIAN YEW. A native variety. 
Low prices per 100. 

A grouping of our fine Evergreens, Cedrus Atlantica and Blue Spruce 
on a Long Island Estate 

Cuspidata. 
Japan that has proven entirely hardy with us. 
It has large, dark glossy green leaves and a 

JAPANESE YEW. A small tree from 

compact habit Scarce: “Wintte 
for prices. 

THUYA OCCIDENTALIS. AMERICAN ARBOR- 
VITAE. This well known tree is a native of the 
northern portion of our continent, is entirely 
hardy in all situations, and not particular in 
regard to soils. It forms a dense tree, from 25 
to 50 feet high, growing in an erect conical 
form, and is of rapid growth. No evergreen 
bears the shears with less injury than this. 
The best hardy evergreen for hedge: All 
sizes, including large specimens, at low prices. 

George Peabody. This is the most conspicuous 
and elegant of variegated or golden-tinted 
conifers. lt is a rapid) jgrowenr,) wawame: 

foliage plent& 
fully marked with 
deep golden yellow. 
As in all of this 
class of trees, the 
Cay by, = Siumaake sts 
growth is much 
more beautiful and 
quite hardy, com- 
bining all the ele- 
ments of success. 

Globosa. GLOBE- 
HEADED ARBOR- 
VITAE. Another of 
the popular dwarf 
forms, globular in 
outline and dense 
in construction. 
It is a very pretty 
shademoieriaerente 
needs no clipping, 
and is always 
reliable. 

Pyramidalis. PYRAMIDAL ARBORVITAE. A re- 
markably columnar form, with all the branches 
rigidly erect; dark green, compact, very desir- 
able. As conspicuous as the Irish Yew and 
much hardier than that popular English ever- 
green. Low prices. 

Siberica. A low growing dense form, with 
regular conical outline and peculiar bluish- 
green foliage, rendering it quite distinet, 
Remarkably hardy. Low prices per 100. 

(Biota), Orientalis. CHINESE ARBORVITAE. 
Dense pyramidal little trees with fresh green 
foliage. 

of growth. 

Orientalis aurea. 

TSUGA. HEMLOCK. 

Bright golden green foliage. 

See ABIES. 

EVERGREENS, from the small 
Forestry Plants to the largest and 

choicest specimens, are a specialty of 

this Company and you should write us 

for quotation on your requirements. 

We have the finest trees you could 

wish for at most reasonable prices. 
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SHRUBS 
Particular attention is called to our extensive collection of fine hardy ornamental shrubs. 

we furnish in almost any size and variety, of excellent quality and at very low prices per hundred and per 
thousand. Extra sizes and large specimens of many varieties are also supplied at low prices. 

A suitable selection and arrangement of hardy evergreen and deciduous shrubs put the finishing touches 
on the landscape and planting adornment of every well-laid-out park, garden or country place. 

The following are the more desirable varieties. 

ABELIA Rupestris. A 
graceful habit. 
entire Summer and Fall months, white tinted 
lilac, heather-like flowers, so as to completely 
cover the plant; very fragrant. 

choice dwarf shrub of 
It bears profusely during the 

ALNUS. ALDER. See under Deciduous Trees. 
ALTHEA. See Hibiscus, page 18. 
AMELANCHIER Botryapium. JUNEBERRY. Of 

graceful, slender, fastigiate form; bears snowy- 
white flowers in great profusion in April. 
Early flowering. 

AMORPHA Fruticosa. ComMMoN FALSE INDIGO. 
A tall, native shrub of very easy cultivation, 
blooming freely in June. The violet flowers 
are crowded in terminal spikes. Of rapid 
growth. 35c to 50c. 

ANDROMEDA Floribunda. Choice evergreen 
shrub, dwarf habit, with short stiff branches 
densely clothed with small dark green foliage. 
Flowers Lily-of-Valley-like in appearance. 
$10.00 to $20.00 per dozen. 

Leucothoe. Bright red twigs; bell shape; Lily- 
of- Valley-like flowers. 50c. Low prices per 100. 

ARALIA Japonica. Of spreading form, with great 
spikes of white flowers in Summer; large foli- 
age. Very ornamental. 50c to $1.00. 

Pentaphylla. 
rapid growth; 
SSC CON OG: 

Spinosa. Stout, prickly branches; broad, hand- 
somely cut leaves and large clusters of small, 
greenish-white flowers in July. 50c to $1.00. 
Low prices per 100. 

shining, deep green leaves. 
A pretty, medium-sized shrub of. 

This stock 

Special prices by the hundred and per thousand. 

AZALEA Amoena. Very hardy evergreen Azalea 
of dwarf, compact, bushy habit, with green 
leaves which turn reddish brown in Autumn 
and remain over Winter. In May bears a pro- 
fusion of rosy red flowers. Very fine. All 
sizes. Beautiful plants. 50c to $1.50. Spe- 
cial prices per 100. 

Arborescens. SMOOTH AZALEA. A tall native 
shrub, often attaining 10 feet in height. Flow- 
ers rose colored and highly fragrant. Found 
in mountains of Virginia, North Carolina, 
etc. $5.00 to $7.50 per dozen. 

Ghent or Pontica. The best collection of these 
attractive shrubs obtainable, comprising the 
finest hardy varieties of brilliant colored 
flowers. Selected, well-budded plants. $9.00 
to $18.00 per doz. Extra specimens, $25.00 
per dozen. 

Hinodigiri. A grand NEW variety somewhat re- 
sembling Azalea Amoena, but having much 
larger foliage and far more brilliant flowers, 
the color a striking shade of bright red or 
carmine pink covering the plant with a solid 
mass of the most brilliant colored flowers in 
May. This, with the effective evergreen foli- 
age and compact habit, makes this a superb 
variety and one of the very finest hardy 
shrubs recently introduced. Specimen plants 
full of buds, 18 x 18 inches broad, $6.00 per 
pair, $35.00 per dozen. Fine bushy plants, 
12 to 14 x 12 inches, well budded, $18.00 per 
dozen. 
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Kosteri. One of the most showy and effective 
hardy shrubs of recent introduction. The 
flowers are an intensely bright yellow and ap- 
pear in wonderful profusion when in bloom, 
covering the entire plant with a solid golden 
color. Fine, well budded plants, $18.00 per 
dozen. 

Lutea. (Syn., A. calendulacea.) FLAME AZALEA. 
Found wild in the mountains of Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, and southward. It is perhaps the 
most elegant of all our native species when 
covered with brilliant orange-red flowers, which 
open simultaneously with the leaves; forms a 
large shrub. 50c to $1.00. 

Mollis. Hardy in most situations; also useful 
for forcing. Many varieties, the flowers of 
which are in various colors, of red, orange, 
primrose and yellow. Very effective in beds 
and masses and in borders. $6.00 to $15.00 
per dozen. Special prices per 100. Extra 
specimens, $20.00 per dozen. XXX specimens, 
21% to 3 feet, 150 to 200 buds, $30.00 per doz. 

Nudiflora. Witp HONEYSUCKLE. One of the 
most brilliantly colored of all our native 
Azaleas. During April it is covered with a 
profusion of beautiful flesh-colored or pink 
flowers. 50c to $1.00. 

Vaseyi. VASEY’S AZALEA. Hardy and attract- 
ive. The flowers appear before the foliage 
and are a pretty shade of pink with mottled 
throats. It is quite a rapid grower. 50c to 
$1.00. 

Viscosa. SwAMP HONEYSUCKLE. This neat 
species is found throughout the North, usually 
in low, swampy places, but succeeds on high 
ground under proper conditions. The flowers 
are pure white, very fragrant. 50c to $1.00. 

BACCHARIS Halimifolia. GROUNDSEL SHRUB. 
Its dark green foliage and white fluffy clusters 
of seed vessels, which appear in September 
and last until after frost, make it valuable for 
Autumn effects. Grows well at the seashore. 
SDC £G foc: 

BAY TREE. See “Bay Trees,”’ 

BERBERIS Aquifolium. (Syn., Mohonia aqui- 
folium.) A small, spreading shrub, with 
smooth, spiny, holly-like leaves and racemes 
of rich golden yellow flowers, succeeded by 
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roundish purple berries in Autumn. $4.00 
per dozen. 

Canadensis. AMERICAN BARBERRY. Yellow 
flowers; red berries in Autumn; leaves bristly 
serrate; fine plants. $3.00 per dozen. 

Thunbergii. A graceful shrub of low dense 
habit. Bright foliage, red berries. Very fine 
plants, all sizes. $2.50 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Low prices per 100 and per 1,000. 

Vulgaris. EUROPEAN BARBERRY. 
hedges. $3.00 per dozen. 

Vulgaris Purpurea. PURPLE-LEAVED BARBERRY. 
An interesting and beautiful variety with 
violet-purple leaves and fruit. $4.00 per doz. 

BUXUS Sempervirens. BusH Boxwoop. Com- 
mon TREE Box. We supply this valuable 
evergreen shrub in all sizes from 6 inches to 
8 inches, for hedge purposes, to grand speci- 
mens 4 feet to 5 feet in height and 3 feet to 4 
feet in diameter. Quotations and particulars 
on application. 

Suffruticosa or Nana. Dwarr Epcine Box. 
This old and useful variety maintains its 
popularity for dwarf edging purposes. Fine 
well-rooted plants, 3 inches to 4 inches and 
larger, per thousand and ten thousand, $40.00 
to $75.00 per thousand. 

Useful for 
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CALYCANTHUS Floridus. Sweer SHRUB. An 
interesting shrub, having a rare and peculiar 
fragrance of w ood and flowers; its blooms are 
abundant and of a peculiar chocolate color. 
Fine plants. $2.50 to $5.00 per dozen. Low 
prices per 100. 

CARAGANA Arborescens. SIBERIAN PEA TREE. 
An erect shrub or low tree, bearing a profusion 
of pea-shaped yellow flowers in May. 25c 
to $1.00 

CARYOPTERIS Mastacanthus. 
elegant little plant, with verbena-like bloom 
and flowering freely until late in Autumn; 
flowers pale blue or lavender, and exceedingly 
attractive, 35c: 

CEANOTHUS Americanus. New JERSEY TEA. 
Generally grows about 3 or 4 feet high, bushy 
and spreading, with an abundance of pure 
white flower clusters in June and July. 35c 
to 50c. 

CEPHALANTHUS Occidentalis. Burron Busu. 
A tall-growing native shrub with globular 
heads of white flowers borne on long stems in 
July which hang on all Summer as brown seed 
balls; curious and picturesque. 25c to 50c. 

CHIONANTHUS Virginica. WHITE FRINGE TREE. 
Blooms abundantly, bearing curious snow- 
white, fringe-like flowers. 50c. 

CLETHRA Alnifolia. A most useful shrub, bear- 
ing a profuse number of upright spikes of 
yellowish white, sweet-scented flowers about 
the first of August. 30c to 50c. 

COMPTONIA Asplenifolia. Fern-like dark green, 
scented foliage and brownish heads of flowers. 
Useful for massing on rockery or barren 
places. 35c. 

CORNUS Alba. RED BRANCHED DoGwoop. Erect 
stems and bright blood-red branches. Makes 
a striking effect in Winter. Very useful in 
mixed borders of shrubs. Low prices per 1,000. 

Alternifolia. BLUE DoGwoop. A native plant 
which forms a large shrub. The _ peculiar 
arrangement of the branches gives the shrub 
a flattened aspect. Low prices per 100. 

Paniculata. PANICLED DoGwoop. A medium- 
sized rapid-growing shrub with numerous 
panicles of pure white flowers; branches 
smooth and gray, with ovate-lanceolate foli- 
age, whitish beneath. Fruit abundant and 
pure white. Low prices per 100. 

Sericea. SmtKyY DoGwoop. A native shrub 
succeeding well on high ground. Bark pur- 

BLUE SPIREA. An 

plish; leaves have a silky pubescence on the 
under side. Fruit pale blue. Low prices 
per 100. 

Mascula. CORNELIAN CHERRY. Handsome 
shrub of dense growth; showy yellow flowers; 
large, shining scarlet berries in the Fall. 35c. 

CORYLUS Atropurpurea. PuRPLE-LEAVED FIL- 
BERT. Fine shrub, very showy, with dark 
bronzy purple leaves. Hardy. $5.00 per doz. 

COTONEASTER Microphylla. Smat~t LEAVED 
COTONEASTER. Trailing habit. Dark glossy 
foliage. Bright berries in Autumn. $5.00 
per dozen. 

CRATAEGUS Pyracantha. EVERGREEN THORN. 
Compact shrub, spreading habit. White or 
pink flowers in Spring; bright colored berries 
in Autumn. Good plants; and for hedges. 
50c. 

CYDONIA Japonica. JAPANESE QUINCE. Scarlet 
and White. Bushy plants in various sizes 
for hedge or lawn planting. $2.50 to $5.00 
per dozen. Special prices per 100. 
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DAPHNE Cneorum. Dwarr DAPHNE. This dainty 
little species has persistent leaves. It rarely 
exceeds 12 inches in height, but is spreading 
in character. The pretty clusters of pink 
flowers are very fragrant. Very low prices 
per 100. 

Mezereum. Flowers lilac-purple, very fragrant, 
appearing before the leaves, almost hiding the 
naked branches. 50c. 

DESMODIUM Penduliflorum. LESPEDEzA. Lit- 
erally loaded in Autumn with drooping branches 
of rose-purple flowers, creating a beautiful 
effect. $2.50 to $3.00 per dozen. 

DEUTZIA Crenata. CRENATE-LEAVED DEUTZIA. 
One of the best hardy shrubs; profusion of 
single white flowers on long, slender branches. 
Preferred by some to the several double-flow- 
ering kinds. 35c. Low prices per 100. 

Var. fl. pl. DoOUBLE-FLOWERING PINK DEUTZIA. 
So named on account of the distinct pink or 
reddish stripes on the petals of the flowers; 
perfectly double, resembling little rosettes; 
certainly most distinct. 35c. Low prices per 
100. 

Var. Candidissima. DOUBLE WHITE-FLOWERING 
DeutTziA. This extremely beautiful double 
form. has. Snhowowhitte: <tlowerse onc. | Wow: 
prices per 100. 

Var. Pride of Rochester. One of the finest vari- 
eties, producing large, double white flowers; 
the back of the petals slightly tinted with 
rose. It excels all of the older sorts in size 
of flowers; vigorous habit; blooms early in 
June. 35c. Low prices per 100. 

Gracilis. Of a dwarf, bushy habit; the racemes 
of white flowers completely cover the plant, 
making it one of the most attractive shrubs 
of the season, blossoming in June. 35c. Low 
prices per 100. 

Gracilis Rosea. Medium size, compact; pro- 
fusely covered with light rose flowers, shading 
to deeper rose in center. 35c. 

Lemoinei. The branches are entirely covered 
with erect panicles of large, snow-white flowers, 
quite distinct from all other Deutzias; one of 
the best dwarf varieties; fine for forcing. 35c. 

Scabra. Flowers bell-shaped, in small bunches; 
foliage very rough underneath. 35c. 

DIERVILLA. ‘‘Eva Rathke.” (Syn., Weigela» 
Eva Rathke.) Showy variety, with bright red 
flowers, borne freely during early Summer. It 
is very distinct and decidedly the best of its 
color. Rather slender in growth. $3.00 to 
$5.00 per dozen. Low prices per 100. 

Candida. (Syn., Weigela Candida.) WHITE 
FLOWERING WEIGELA. This is a distinct and 
valuable plant, much superior to most of the 
wh te Weigelas. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Low prices per 100. 

Nana Variegata. VARIEGATED WEIGELA. 
leaves are variegated with white. 35c. 

Rosea. A beautiful and hardy shrub, with 
rose-colored flowers; very hardy; blooms in 
June. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. Low prices 
per 100. 

ELAEAGNUS Longipes. JAPANESE OLEASTER. 
One of the most ornamental of the genus, 
bearing a profusion of large, bright red fruits. 
Plowe yellowish white. $3.00 to $5.00 per 
ozen. 

EUONYMUS Alatus. Cork-BARKED EUONYMUS. 
A dwarf, compact variety, attractive during 
Autumn when full of bright-colored fruit and 
brilliant crimson foliage. Bark very corky. 
75c to $1.00. 

The 
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Americanus. STRAWBERRY BusuH. A slender- 
growing shrub with yellowish flowers, followed 
by rough crimson pods that burst and show 
the bright scarlet seeds. 25c to 50c. 

Atropurpureus. BURNING BusH. A very orna- 
mental shrub, whose chief beauty consists in 
its brilliant berries, which hang in clusters 
until mid-winter; perce rose-colored. 50c 
LOMMOC: 

Europaeus. EUROPEAN BURNING BusH. Forms 
a tree sometimes 30 feet in height. Fruit 
rose-colored. Fine. Low prices per 100. 

EXOCHORDA Grandiflora. PEARL Busu. Large, 
compact shrub. Flowers a dazzling white 
about May. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

FORSYTHIA Fortuneii. Growth upright, foliage 
deep green, flowers bright yellow. One of 
the best EARLY flowering shrubs, the flowers 
appearing before the leaves. Very hardy. 
$3.00 to $4.00 per dozen. 

Intermedia. Flowers bright golden; foliage 
glossy green like viridissima but hardier. | 
$4.00 per dozen. 

Suspensa. WEEPING FORSYTHIA.  Resembles 
the Fortuneii in its flowers, but the plant has 
a drooping habit. $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen. 

Viridissima. A fine shrub, with bright yellow 
flowers, very early in Spring. $3.00 to $4.00 
per dozen. 

GENISTA Scoparia. ScotcH Broom. One of 
the best hardy shrubs for seashore planting; 
small yellow pea-shaped flowers; rich green 
foliage. $10.00 to $20.00 per 100. 

HALESIA Tetraptera. SILVER BELL. Large shrub 
with bell-shaped white flowers in May. $3.00 
to $5.00 per dozen. 

HAMAMELIS Virginiana. WitcH HazeEL. Flow- 
ers yellow in the late Autumn. $4.00 per 
dozen. Special price per 100. 

HIBISCUS Althea, or Rose of Sharon. Boule de 
Feu, Flore Plena, Totus Albus, Variegata, 
and other varieties. All sizes, 2 feet to 6 feet. 
$2.50 per dozen and up. Very low prices in 
quantity. 

HYDRANGEA Arborescens Grandiflora Alba. 
NEw EVERBLOOMING HYDRANGEA. One of 
the best shrubs ever introduced. It is easily 
grown, perfectly hardy, the blooms are white, 
and are produced in amazing profusion, and 
last a long .time. The true, everblooming 
habit of this shrub is sure to win for it many 
admirers. 

Hortensis. Valuable for tubs or boxes. Large 
globular heads of rose or light blue flowers. 
Summer flowering. Not entirely hardy. $5.00 
to $10.00 per dozen. 

Paniculata Grandiflora. The popular hardy 
Hydrangea now so extensively grown. White 
flowers in July and August, turning later to a 
rose tint. Very fine plants. All sizes. $2.50 
to $6.00 per dozen. Low prices per 100. 

HYPERICUM Aureum. St. JoHN’s Wort. Yel- 
low flowers from July to October. $4.00 per 
dozen. Low prices per 100. 

Moserianum. Golden yellow flowers, blooming 
the entire season. Low growing shrub; very 
effective in masses. $2.50 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Low prices in quantity. 

Densiflorum. 25c; $10.00 to $20.00 per 100. 
ILEX Baccata. ENcLisH Hotty. 50c to $1.00. 

Crenata. JAPANESE Hotty. Hardy evergreen 
shrub; distinct myrtle-like leaves. Fine. $6.00 
to $10.00 per dozen. 

Glabra. PRINOS GLABRA. INKBERRY. 
foliage with black berries in Autumn. 
per dozen. Very low prices in quantity. 

Opaca. AMERICAN HOLLy. $5.00 to ey 00 doz. 

Shining 
$5.00 
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AN EFFECTIVE BORDER OF HARDY RHODODENDRONS IN BLOOM. See page 20. 

Verticillata. BLAck ALDER. White flowers, red 
fruit. $2.50 to $5.00 per dozen. 

ITEA Virginica. VIRGINIA WILLOW. 
white flowers. $4.00 per dozen. 

KALMIA Latifolia. MountTarn LAUREL. 
desirable for massing and grouping. Well 
budded nursery plants; frequently  trans- 
planted with ball. 1 to 3 feet, $6.00 to $30.00 
per dozen. Special prices per 100. 

Our hardy native plants are the finest ob- 
tainable. Sizes 2 feet to 4 feet; compact and 
well formed; nearly as broad as high and each 
put up with ball. Special prices per 100 and 
per car on application. 

KERRIA Japonica. GLOBE FLOWER. Leaves 
bright green, turning to yellow in the Autumn; 
bright yellow flowers. 35c to 50c. 

Jap. fl. pl. DouBLE-FLOWERING CORCHORUS. 
Double globular flowers. 35c to 50c. 

Jap. Variegata. VARIEGATED-LEAVED CORCHO- 
RUS.) | O5CiLOrSUE: 

LEUCOTHOE. See Andromeda. 

LIGUSTRUM Globosa. GLOBE PRIVET. Specimen 
compact plants cut to shape of a perfect globe. 
Very effective specimens, 2 feet to 4 feet in 
diameter. Send for quotation. 

Ibota. CHINESE PRIVET. Very vigorous, and 
has distinct, deep green leaves; excellent for 
hedging purposes and forms a beautiful speci- 

Vigorous; 

Very 

men. Low prices in quantity. 
Regelianum. REGEL’s PRIVET. Low prices 

in quantity. 
Ovalifolium. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. The most 

popular hedge plant with deciduous leaves. 
Growth strong, with beautiful glossy foliage. 
From $3.00 per 100. Special prices on all 
sizes per 100 and 1,000. 

LONICERA Fragrantissima. FRAGRANT BusH 
HONEYSUCKLE. Deep green foliage and very 
fragrant, small flowers. 35c. 

Morrowii. Morrow’s HONEYSUCKLE. A vigor- 
ous shrub; yellow flowers, showy crimson 
fruity 35c: Low prices per 100. 

Tartarica Rubra. RED TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE. 
Blooms in May. Bright red flowers. 35c 
to 50c. 

Tartarica Rosea. PINK TARTARIAN HONEY- 
SUCKLE. Bright pink flowers striped with 
white, in June. 35c. Low prices per 100. 

MYRICA cerifera. BAyBERRY. A native shrub, 
with an aromatic odor, common along the 
coast in sandy soil. 35c. Low prices per 100. 

Gale. SWEET GALE. 35c. 

PHILADELPHUS aurea. 
RINGA. 

GOLDEN-LEAVED Sy- 
A dwarf grower, with golden-yellow 

foliage. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Coronarius. FRAGRANT SYRINGA. A hardy shrub 
with pure white flowers. $3.00 to $5.00 per 
dozen. 

Grandiflora. LARGE-FLOWERING SYRINGA. A 
conspicuous, showy plant; flowers’ white. 
$3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Lemoinei. Upright growth; small fragrant yel- 
lowish-white flowers. $3.00 to $5.00 per doz. 

Nanus. A dwarf variety, not exceeding 2 feet 
in height; creamy-white fragrant flowers. 
$3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

PRUNUS triloba. DouBLE FLOWERING PLUM. A 
hardy and beautiful tree form shrub; double 
pink flowers an inch in diameter. 35c to 50c. 

Pissardi. PuRPLE LEAVED PLum. A beautiful 
purple leaved shrub. 35c to 75c. 

PTELIA trifoliata. GREEN LEAVED Hop TREE. 
50c. 

Bright golden 

A large shrub of rapid growth. 

Var. aurea. GOLDEN Hop TREE. 
foliage. 50c. 

PYRUS arbutifolia. CHOKE BERRY. 
Scarlet berries. $3.50 per dozen. 

Japonica. Jap. Quince. See Cydonia Japonica. 

RHAMNUS catharticus. BUCKTHORN. Dense, 
twiggy shrub with white flowers in June and 
July. Excellent for hedges. Each 35c. Low 
prices per 100. 

White flowers. 
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RHODODENDRONS 
The furnishing of Rhododendrons has been a specialty with us for many years. We have frequent com- 

mendations for the quality of the plants we supply and the satisfaction they give to the owners of country 
estates. Such fine planting effects as these beautiful shrubs produce are most pleasing, and quickly obtained. 

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE. AL tmne Rhododendron Punctatum. A Southern species; 
hardy native species; glossy foliage; large pale rose spotted flowers very early in Spring. 
rosy purple and lilac-colored flowers in June. $5.00 to $10.00 per dozen. 
One of the very hardiest as well as most strik- Rhododendron Hardy Seedlings. Assorted 
ing and highly colored of all the native vari- colors; good bushy transplanted plants from 
eties. $1.00 to $2.00. Low prices per 100. $50.00 to $100.00 per 100. 

A border mass planting of our Hardy Hybrid Rhododendrons and Koster’s Blue Spruce, Glen Cove, Long Island. 

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE, Hardy Hybrids. Indispensable in giving effectiveness and char- 
acter to ornamental grounds. In solid masses and borders they are incomparably fine. They are 
easily grown. Although adapted to a shaded situation, they will flourish in any good loamy soil, 
moderately enriched with well-rotted leaf mould, cow manure or well-rotted sod. The plants should 
be arranged in good sized beds or masses, and, when first planted, set closely together. The beds 
or borders should be deep, and the plants mulched or otherwise kept in moist condition at the roots. 
It is DROUGHT in most cases that injures the plants, not so much the cold weather, as is generally sup- 
posed. The seed pods should always be removed after flowering. Our plants this season are un- 
usually fine, and of the strictly hardy varieties for this climate. We offer them, in CASE COL- 
LECTIONS OF 25, 50 AND 100 PLANTS TO THE CASE. These cases contain a choice selection of the best 
hardy named varieties of assorted colors for immediate effect. Particular varieties can be supplied 
at lowest prices for well-budded reliable plants. These are the cheapest and best. There is no experi- 
ment in trying them. They bloom nicely the first season. Many foreign plants sold in this country, 
owing to lack of hardiness, are almost worthless. Thousands of such plants are sent out every season. 
They are wholly useless for planting in the Central, Middle or New England States. . This accentuates 
the importance of obtaining from responsible, reliable houses the really hardy Catawbiense varieties, 
such as are here offered, and which always give satisfaction. 

All the case collections referred to above will be furnished at the hundred prices. 

LEADING VARIETIES: Abraham Lincoln, Album Elegans, Atrosanguineum, Blandyanum, Boule de Neige, 
Caractacus, Charles Dickens, Charles Bagley, Delicatissimum, Everestianum, General Grant, Gigan- 
teum, Gloriosum, H. H. Hunnewell, Kettledrum, Lady Armstrong, Michael Waterer, Mrs. Milner, 
President Lincoln, President Roosevelt—new, intense red, fine. Purpureum Elegans, Roseum Elegans. 

Bushy budded plants several times transplanted, each with ball, 12 inches to 18 inches, $10.00 
per dozen. $75.00 per 100. 

18 inches to 24 inches, $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen. $100.00 and $125.00 per 100. 
= 2 feet to 3 feet, $20.00 to $30.00 per dozen. Specimens, $3.00 to $10.00 and upwards. 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM. Great Bay. The large bold foliage of this hardy native species 
with the pinkish white flowers in large clusters in early Summer, make this one of the most useful 
of all hardy shrubs. We have very fine bushy plants of all sizes, nearly as broad as high, from 2 feet 
up to grand specimens 10 feet or more, and each with ball. Assorted sizes we furnish in car lots or 
per ten car lots at special prices. Let us quote your requirements. 
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FINE BLOCK OF OUR HARDY HYBRID RHODODENDRONS IN NURSERY 

Extra fine Plants producing immediate effects where planted. 

RHODOTYPUS kerrioides. WHITE KERRIA. 
The flowers are pure white and make their 
appearance late in Summer. Growth upright. 
25c to 50c. 

RHUS aromatica. FRAGRANT SumMACcH. A low- 
growing bush with handsome, fragrant foli- 
age which turns scarlet in the Fall; small 
yellow flowers in clusters on short spikes. 
Will grow on poor soil and among rocks. 35c. 

Copallina. DWARF, OR MOUNTAIN SUMACH. 
Shining, lustrous foliage, changing to rich 
crimson in the Fall; heads of greenish-yellow 
flowers in August. 35c. 

Cotinus. PURPLE FRINGE. Much admired for 
its curious fringe or hair-like flowers that 
cover the whole surface of the plant at mid- 
summer. 35c. 

Glabra. SmMootH SumMAcH. A well-known shrub, 
with brilliant crimson foliage, topped with 
prominent clusters of showy seeds in Autumn. 
Particularly useful for rocky or poor soil. 35c. 

Glabra laciniata. CuT-LEAVED SumMAcH. A 
very striking plant of medium size, with finely 
divided fern-like leaves, dark green above 
and glaucous beneath, changing to a rich red 
in Autumn. 35c. 

Typhina. STAGHORN SuMAcH. A large shrub 
or low tree with brilliant foliage and fruit in 
Autumn) S5c- 

Typhina laciniata. CutT-LEAVED STAGHORN Su- 
MACH. A tall-growing, bold and _ effective 
variety with delicate fern-like foliage; bril- 
liant scarlet fruit in Autumn. 35c. 

RIBES aureum. YELLOW-FLOWERING CURRANT. 
Flowering about the middle of May. The 
blossoms are yellow with pink stamens, sweet- 
scented, in drooping racemes. $4.00 per doz. 

Sanguineum. RED-FLOWERING CURRANT. A 
very pretty species; bright pink flowers; a 
beautiful sight when in bloom. $4.00 per doz. 

ROBINIA, hispida. AcactaA, or Moss Locust. 
A native species of spreading, irregular growth, 
with elegant clusters of rose-colored flowers in 
June, and at intervals all the season. 50c 
to $1.00. 

ROSA. See Roses, pages 23 to 25. 
RUBUS odorata. FLOWERING RASPBERRY. A 

strong, dense-growing shrub; showy, fragrant, 
rosy-purple flowers resembling a single rose, 

all Summer. Excellent for massing and valu- 
able for planting steep banks, where it takes 
root and spreads rapidly. Prefers partial 
shade. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

SAMBUCUS aurea. GOLDEN ELDER. One of the 
most showy shrubs grown, on account of its 
golden foliage. Very desirable for orna- 
menting lawns. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Canadensis. ComMMON ELDER. A well-known 
shrub with light green foliage and flat heads 
of snow-white flowers in June; reddish-purple 
berries in Autumn. Very hardy. $3.00 to 
$5.00 per dozen. 

Nigra. EUROPEAN, OR BLACK-BERRIED ELDER. 
A spreading shrub of medium size with rough 
bark; purple-black berries in Spetember. $3.00 
to $5.00 per dozen. 

SPIREA, Anthony Waterer. 
great merit. Covered all Summer with large 
corymbs of rosy-crimson flowers. One of the 
finest of recent introductions. $4.00 per doz. 

Arguta. Of dwarf habit, slender and elegant; 
branches are a mass of clear white flowers in 
early May. $4.50 per dozen. 

Billardi. A rather tall-growing variety; bright 
with dense panicles of rich pink flowers in 
July and August and again in Fall. $4.50 to 
$6.00 per dozen. 

Bumalda. Dwarf but vigorous; narrow foliage and 
a profusion of rose-colored flowers in mid- 
summer and Autumn. $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

Callosa. FORTUNE’S SPIREA. Has large panicles 
of deep, rosy blossoms; grows freely and 
blooms nearly all Summer. $4.00 per dozen. 

Callosa alba. A white-flowering variety; dwarf; 
very fine. $4.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Opulifolia. A large, vigorous growing shrub 
that bears an abundance of fragrant white 
flowers along the stem in June. Very desir- 
able for mass planting. $4.00 per dozen. 
Low prices per 100. 

Opulifolia aurea. GOLDEN-LEAVED SPIREA. An 
interesting variety, with golden-yellow tinted 
foliage, and double white flowers in June; 
very conspicuous. $4.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Prunifolia, fl. pl. Brrpavt WreatH. A beautiful 
shrub, with pure white flowers like double 
white daisies in May. Keeps in flower a long 
time. $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

A dwarf variety of 
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Reevesii fl. pl. Flowers white and double. Gallica. Foliage exceedingly fine and feathery 
Fine. $4.00 to $5.00 per dozen. * in appearance; branches long and _ slender; 

Salicifolia. WiILLOW-LEAVED SpIREA. A  free- numerous pink flowers. $4.00 to $6.00 per 
growing native species of medium size, with dozen. 
crowded panicles of white flowers in July. Indica. Beautiful deep green foliage and pink 
$4.00 to $5.00 per dozen. flowers, in longer, more wand-like sprays. 

Thunbergii. THUNBERG’S SPIREA. A medium- $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 
sized bush, with numerous slender branches, 
narrow linear leaves, and a great profusion of 
small snow-white flowers in early Spring. 
$4.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Van Houttei. VAN HouTTe’s SprreaA. This is 
perhaps the most popular Spirea at the pres- 
ent time. Flowers pure white, profuse, and 
exceedingly beautiful. $4.00 to $5.00 per doz. 

STEPHANANDRA Flexuosa. Graceful hardy 
shrub; white flowers. $2.50 to $5.00 per doz. 

STYRAX Japonica. Bright green foliage. White 
fragrant flowers along the branches. $5.00 
per dozen. 

SYMPHORICARPUS Racemosus. WHITE SNOW- 
BERRY. A shrub with small pink flowers and 
large white berries that hang through part 
of the Winter. $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen. 

Vulgaris. RED-FRUITED SNOWBERRY OR INDIAN 
CuRRANT. A shrub of very pretty habit. 
Foliage, flowers and fruit small purple and 
hangs all Winter. $2.50 to $4.00 per dozen. 

SYRINGA Japonica. GIANT JAPAN TREE LILAC. 
Leaves thick, pointed and dark. Very large 
panicled flowers, creamy white and privet-like. 
Makes a small tree, desirable for its distinct 
foliage and late blooming. 75c to $1.00. 

Josikaea. Thick shining leaves and clusters of 
purple flowers; much later than common 
lilacs. Very desirable. 50c to 75c. 

Persica. PERSIAN PURPLE LiLac. Native of 
Persia. Leaves small, dark green; flowers 
abundant, delicate and purple. 50c. 

Persica Alba. PERSIAN WHITE LiLAc. Same 
habit as foregoing. Blossoms in long panicles, 
white tinged with purple. 50c to 75c. 

Rubra de Marley. A very free bloomer; flowers 
reddish-purple; one of the best varieties for 
Winter forcing. $6.00 to $10.00 per dozen. 

Rothomagensis. ROUEN oR RED LitAc. A 
distinct hybrid variety with reddish flowers; 
panicles of great size and very abundant. 
$6.00 to $10.00 per dozen. 

Villosa. A new Japanese variety; flowers large, 
light purple in bud, white when open; fragrant; 
very late bloomer and most desirable. $5.00 
to $10.00 per dozen. 

Vulgaris. CoMMON PURPLE LILAC. Blossoms 
early, reddish purple. $4.00 to $5.00 per 
dozen. Low prices per 100. 

Var. Alba. Common White Livac. Blossoms 
early, pure white and very fragrant. $5.00 to 
$6.00 per dozen. 

Var. Charles X. A strong growing sort; large, 
loose clusters of purple flowers; Other 
Named Lilacs of Merit. $6.00 to $10.00 per 
dozen. 

TAMARIX Africana. A _ beautiful shrub with 
small feathery foliage; delicate small pink 
flowers in spikes. $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

VIBURNUM Cassinoides. WuitE Rop. An up- 
right grower. It has .creamy-white flowers 
in June, followed by black fruit in Autumn. 
SICtOnS UC 

Dentatum. A bushy sort, which is very pretty 
when its white flowers expand in early June, 
followed by berries which change to black 
when ripe. 50c. 

Lantana. WAYFARING TREE. Native of Europe. 
Forms a tall shrub 10 to 15 feet high. Its 
large cymes of white flowers are succeeded by 
blacks bernicsao oC wonoUc: 

Lentago. SHEEPBERRY, NANNYBERRY. A native 
species, usually a large shrub. Flowers large, 
pure white and showy, followed by clusters 
of round bluish black, sweet, edible fruit. 

Opulus. HiGH BusH CRANBERRY. Flowers 
in large, flat heads the latter part of May. 
In the Fall is full of bright red berries. 35c 
TORU. 

Opulus Sterile. SNOWBALL. A form of the 
preceding, with large globular heads of pure 
white sterile flowers, hence the term Common 
Snowball. 35c to 50c. 

Plicatum. JAPANESE SNOWBALL. Of moder- 
ate growth, compact habit; leaves of a rich 
dark green color; flowers whiter than the 
common variety, some weeks later and remain 
on much longer. One of the choicest and 
most desirable shrubs grown. 50c. 

Prunifolium. BLAck HAw, SLoE. Large native 
shrub. Flowers very attractive, snow-white, 
appearing in May. The compressed bluish 
black drupes are sweet and edible. 50c. 

Tomentosum. HAIRY JAPAN VIBURNUM. It 
forms a large shrub, with beautiful cymes of 
flowers, the outer inflorescence being sterile 
and very showy. A very valuable plant. 50c. 

WEIGELA. See Diervilla. 
XANTHOCERAS Sorbifolia. 

shrub. White flowers; crimson center. 
to $9.00 per dozen. 

XANTHORIZA Apifolia. A low shrub with hand- 
some foliage, assuming a beautiful golden 
color in Autumn. Flowers brownish purple 
in drooping racemes. Very fine. $2.50 per 
dozen; $10.00 to $20.00 per 100. 

YUCCA Filamentosa. ApAm’s NEEDLE. A stately 
plant attaining a height of 4 to 5 feet. Heads 
of drooping creamy-white flowers on long 
straight stems. $3.00 and $4.00 per dozen; 
$10.00 to $20.00 per 100. 

COLLECTIONS comprising the best of 
the flowering and foliage shrubs, just 
right for mass border, and assorted so 
as to give a most effective variation in 
bloom from May to October. Selected 
size $20.00, extra $25.00 per 100. 

Magnificent hardy 
$5.00 

STANDARD SHRUBS 
We cannot too highly recommend the planting of shrubs grown in standard or tree form, especially 

to obtain formal effects. They can also be planted as single specimens on the lawn, and for centers of beds, 
groups, etc.; or for straight lines bordering walks, they are especially adapted. 

A good assortment of varieties Hibiscus, ALTHEA; Forsythia, Hydrangeas, Philadelphus, Spirea Van 
Houttei, Syringa, Litac; Ligustrum, PrivET; Viburnum, SNOWBALL; Tree Roses—well grown plants, 
straight stems with flowering heads, 2 and 3 years or more, $7.50 to $20.00 per dozen. 

BOX STANDARDS, also Pyramid and Globe Shaped; specimens of different sizes. 
BAY TREES, Standards and Baby Standards. See page 11. 
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The popularity of the Rose as a flower is universal. The very word brings to our thoughts the simple 
beauty and charm of its magnificent outline in its delightfully varied forms and its pleasant, inimitable 
fragrance which together combine to make this the Queen of Flowers. What is indeed ‘‘sweeter than the 
rose’? Who can gainsay that this ‘‘Queen” has been the inspiration to many a noble work by the artist 
and the poet? Surely the Rose is nature’s greatest achievement as an unsurpassed form of loveliness, 
and no garden would be complete without the wonders of its versatile forms which have moved and thrilled 
the human race for centuries. 

Great progress has been made within the last few years in rose culture, and the best list of roses of 
to-day would not contain many varieties that were considered the best not many years ago. From the 
ends of the earth new varieties and new species are gathered and new hybrids are produced, and it is truly 
wonderful what the results have been. About all that is desirable in a rose has been obtained in color, 
size, fragrance and hardiness. 

A very rich soil is of the first importance, and it may be made so by thoroughly working into it plenty 
of old composted stable manure in which leaf mold has been decomposed. 

Hardy varieties of roses may be planted in the Fall or Spring. All roses should be severely cut back 
at the time of planting, and thereafter every Spring. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses may be cut back immediately after flowering to ensure new growth and 
increased blooming the same season. 

We have abridged our list to include the very finest varieties in each class. 
For outside planting the Hybrid Perpetuals are, as a rule, the more satisfactory. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS 
Prices—Strong, well rooted plants, $3.50 to $5.00 per dozen, $25.00 to $30.00 per 100, according to 

size and variety. Extra large plants grown in pots for immediate effects. $9.00 to $12.00 per dozen. 

Abel Carriere. Purple crimson; very double; of J. B. Clark. Intense deep scarlet; heavily shaded 
medium size. blackish crimson; very vigorous. 

Alfred Colomb. Bright red; very large, full and John Hopper. Bright rose; very large and double; 
globular; free blooming and fragrant. free bloomer. 

American Beauty. Rich, Jules Margottin. Bright 
carmine; free bloomer; 
sweetly scented. 

Mabel Morrison. Pure 
white, sometimes 
edged pink; large and 

rosy crimson,exquisitely 
shaded; a superb rose. 

Anne de Diesbach. Beau- 
tiful carmine; very large 
and fragrant. One of 
the best. 

Baron de Bonstettin. 
Dark velvety crimson; 
fragrant, large and full. 

Baroness de Rothschild. 
Very beautiful pale rose; 
superb form. 

Captain Christy. Delicate 
flesh, rosy center; very 
fine. 

Captain Hayward. Bright 
scarlet-crimson; flowers 
large and fine form. 

Clio. Flesh, shaded in 
center with rosy pink; 
large and globular in 
form; rich foliage. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Crim- 
son, shaded carmine; 
exquisitely perfumed. 

Earl of Dufferin. Rich, 
brilliant velvety crim- 
son, shaded with dark 
maroon; very large. 

Eugene Furst. Velvety 
crimson; very fragrant. 

Fisher Holmes. Deep 
crimson; full and per- 
fect form. 

Frau Karl Druschki. 
Snow-white; very good 

ROSE KILLARNEY 

beautiful. 

Madam Gabriel Luizet. 
Light silvery pink; 
grand flower; best 
early. 

Madam Victor Verdier. 
Rich cherry-red; very 
large and full; sweetly 
perfumed. 

Magna Charta. Bright 
rose; very large; good 
early in season. 

Marchioness of London- 
derry. Pure | ivory 
white; flowers very 
large. 

Margaret Dickson. One 
of the finest white 
hybrids. 

Marie Bauman. Bright 
carmine; large; per- 
fectly formed. 

Mrs. John Laing. Deli- 
cate pink; large; full. 

Mrs. R. G. Sharman- 
Crawford. Deep rosy 
pink; outer petals 
shaded to pale flesh. 

Paul Neyron. Very 
large; deep rose; full 
and double; a favorite. 

for cutting purposes; buds perfectly formed, Prince Camille de Rohan. Deep velvety crim- 
lasting well. son, with black shadings. 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson-scarlet; Ulrich Brunner. Bright cerise-red; large and full. 
superb flowers; useful for all purposes. Victor Verdier. Rosy carmine; large, showy. 
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EVERBLOOMING and FORCING ROSES 
Prices—$3.50 to $5.00 per dozen, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100. Small pot plants for forcing, $10.00 to 

$15.00 per 100. 

Bessie Brown. Creamy white flowers, very large 
and full; highly perfumed. 

Countess of Gosford. Clear salmon-pink; base 
saffron-yellow; large and full; free bloomer. 

Etoile de France. Velvety crimson, center vivid 
cerise-red; carried on long, erect stems; beau- 
tiful foliage; very useful for cutting. 

General McArthur. Bright crimson; large, free 
flowering; highly perfumed; very hardy. 

Gloire Lyonnaise. White shaded to pale yellow 
iid ENO CRIMES, 

Gruss an Teplitz. Brightest scarlet-crimson; very 
free-flowering; similar to Liberty, but much 
more vigorous in habit; very useful. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. White, shading to 
primrose. A fine rose, either for outside or 
under glass; very vigorous. An excellent 
variety. 

Killarney. Flesh, shaded white, suffused with 
pale pink; blooms large, buds long and pointed: 
fine’ for massing and forcing. 

La Detroit. Shell-pink, shaded soft rose, outer 
petals cream. Very fragrant. 

La France. Delicate, silvery rose; large, double, 
and flowers continually throughout the season; 
very fragrant. 

Liberty. Unequalled for cut flower or decorative 
work. A brilliant, velvety crimson, of even 
shade throughout; very fragrant. 

Madam Abel Chatenay. Carmine-rose, shaded 
with salmon; very free flowering; flowers well 
formed; excellent for bedding. 

Madam Caroline Testout. Bright satiny rose, 
with brighter center; sweetiy perfumed. 

Maman Cochet. The color is rich, pearly pink, 
changing to silvery rose; it blooms nearly all 
the time. A grand rose in every particular. 

Maman Cochet, White. A sport from the original 
Maman Cochet. Buds long and pointed, very 
large, rounded and full. Highly perfumed. 

Perle des Jardins. Deep straw-yellow; large and very 
most beautiful, double; especially under glass. 

CECILE BRUNNER (NEw.) An ideal cut-flower Rose, delightfully fragrant; color a rosy-pink on a 
rich, creamy-white ground, with a toning orange center effect in development. 

(Illustrated above.) picomen $3.50 to $5.00 dozen. 
Hardy and a continuous 

CLIMBING ROSES 
Prices—$2.50 to $5.00 per dozen, $15.00 to $25.00 per 100. 

Crimson Rambler. No introduction of later years 
has so permanently become so popular as this 
superb variety. It is a prodigious bloomer, 
vigorous climber, with lovely little double crim- 
son flowers, borne in enormous clusters. 

Dawson. Its long shoots are covered during the 
blooming season with pretty clusters of fra- 
grant, bright pink, semi-double flowers. 

Dorothy Perkins. Flowers borne in clusters; color 
clear shell-pink; fragrant. 

Flower of Fairfield. A sport from the famous 
and beautiful Crimson Rambler, similar in 
color, but more brilliant and more lasting than 
the old favorite. Its brilliant crimson clusters 
of blossoms are magnificent. 

Lady Gay. Flowers cherry-pink, fading to white; 
vigorous grower; hardy. 

Philadelphia Rambler. An improvement on Crim- 
son Rambler. The flowers are larger, more 
double and of a darker crimson color. 

NEW CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. 
growth; large rosy ‘crimson, exquisitely fragrant flowers. 

Tausendschon. Pink shading to*rosy carmine; 
strong, clean grower. 

Trier. Flowers pale salmon pink with yellow 
anthers; flower small, almost single, produced 
in large clusters; dark green leathery foliage. 

Veilchenblau. WVioLET BLuE. This new rambler 
is claimed by rose growers as the forerunner of 
a genuine blue rose; blossoms semi-double; the 
color on first unfolding is either reddish pink or 
purplish red, turning amethyst, and finally 
steel blue as the flower fades; vigorous in growth, 
with shining green foliage. Very hardy. 

White Rambler. Strong, rampant grower, pro- 
ducing large clusters of small, double white 
flowers in great profusion. 

Yellow Rambler. Aglaia of former ,ists. The 
large bloom clusters are composed of white 
flowers with yellow centers, opening pure white. 

This novelty is a valuable acquisition. Of rapid 
Fine plants, $1.00 to $2.00 each. 



Trailing Roses. 
per dozen. 

Standard Roses. 
in pots for immediate effect, $25.00 per dozen. 

Rosa Rubiginosa. HARDY SWEET BRIAR. 
Rosa Rugosa. 

100 and per 1,000. 
Good Plants of the following Roses: 

Setigera, Spinosissima. 

Special prices per 100. 

Send for quotations. 

Low prices per 100. 

& F.W. KELSEY NURSERY Co, 
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Evergreen Gem, Gardenia, Jersey Beauty, Pink Roamer, Wichuriana. 

Good assortment of the best varieties, 75c 

$3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Very fine plants of both Alba and Rubra, $3.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 
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$2.50 to $5.00 

to $1.00. Special prices per 100. Started 

Low prices per 100. 
Special prices™per 

Blanda, Carolina, Humilis, Lucida, Multiflora, Nitida, Rubifolia, 

VINES AND CLIMBING PLANTS 
ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES SUPPLIED IN QUANTITY AT LOW PRICES. 

AMPELOPSIS Engelmanni. Foliage a glossy light 
green in Summer, turning to brilliant crimson 
in Autumn. $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 

Quinquefolia. VIRGINIA CREEPER OR AMERICAN 
Ivy. Strong plants. $2.50 per dozen; $10.00 
to $20.00 per 100. 

Veitchii. Perhaps the most useful and popular 
hardy climber. Both pot grown and open 
ground plants. $2.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Low prices per 100 and per 1,000. 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho. DuTCHMAN’s PIPE. A 
rapid growing vine; very large; light green 
leaves until late Fall. Strong plants. $5.00 
per dozen. 

CELASTRUS Scandens. BITTER-SWEET. At- 
tractive, rapid growing climber. $3.00 per 
dozen, $10.00 per 100. as 

CLEMATIS Henryi, white; Jackmanni, purple; 
Madam Edouard Andre, bright velvety red; 
free flowering. $5.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 

Paniculata. Handsome hardy climber of rapid 
growth; small, dense green foliage. Beautiful 
fragrant white flowers in mass panicles in 
August, followed by feathery seed-pods. 
Popular and very fine. $2.00 and $3.00 per 
dozen. Special prices per 100. 

Virginiana. AMERICAN WHITE CLEMATIS. 
to $5.00 per dozen. 

$2.50 

WRITE FOR QUOTATION. 

Dolichos Japonica. Kupzu VINE. Exceedingly 
rapid in growth; purplish violet, pea-shaped 
flowers in late Summer. $4.00 to $6.00 per 
dozen. 

Hedera Helix. ENGLIsH Ivy. Strong pot-grown 
plants. $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

Jasminum Officinale. WHITE JASMINE; Nudi- 
florum, YELLOW JASMINE. $3.50 per dozen; 
$10.00 to $20.00 per 100. 

Lonicera Halleana. HALL’s EVERGREEN HONEY- 
SUCKLE. Hardy, flowering profusely all Sum- 
mer; almost evergreen. Fine. $3.00 per doz. 
Special prices per 100. 

Belgica, Periclymenum, WOopDBINE. Reticu- 
lata Aurea, golden leaved. Sempervirens, 
Sinensis and other climbing Honeysuckles. 
$3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. Low prices per 100. 

Lycium Sinensis. Matrimony VINE. _ Light 
pink flowers; scarlet fruit. $3.00 per dozen. 
Low prices per 100. 

Periploca Graeca. SILK VINE. Good for covering 
trees. $4.00 per dozen. 

Tecoma, Bignonia, Radicans, and Grandiflora. 
The well-known Trumpet Vines. $2.50 to 
$5.00 per dozen. Special prices per 100. 

Vitis Cordifolia. WILD GRAPE. $3.00 per dozen. 
Wistaria. The best varieties. Magnifica, Multi- 

juga, Sinensis, Sinensis Alba. Strong plants. 
$5.00 per dozen. 

TRAILING VINES FOR COVERING SHADED PLACES 

For the covering of bare spots under trees, etc., the following vines of creeping habit are to be recom- 
mended. All easily grown. 

Special low prices per 100 and per 1,000 on application. 
EPIGAEA REPENS. TRAILING ARBUTUS. Euonymus Radicans, Euonymus Radicans Variegata, Lysi- 

machia Nummularia, Mitchella Repens, Nepeta Glechoma, Veronica and Vinca Minor, PERIWINKLE. 

POT GROWN VINES FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT 

These develop growth and flower more rapidly than plants from the open ground. Leading varieties 
from 4 to 7 inch pots, from $5.00 to $15.00 per dozen, according to size. 

As a successful and well established Merchant Corporation, we are enabled to furnish an 

almost unlimited selection of both domestic and foreign grown stock, including fine specimens at 

lowest Nursery Prices. 

than thirty years experience means exceptional facilities and efficient service. 

everything woith planting. Our business is National in scope. 

Planting or Nursery Lists complete. 

@ We are not agents but principals with ample responsibility. q More 

@ We furnish 

q We quote and furnish 

@ Our list of patrons is a Blue List of the owners of fine 

country seats and of the leading parks of the country. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
OR “OLD-FASHIONED” FLOWERS 

VIEW OF GARDEN SHOWING BORDERS OF HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 

Hardy Perennials are most intensely interesting, and the same plants endure from year to year, grow- 

ing larger and blooming more profusely as time passes by. 

Aside from lasting endurance, hardy perennials succeed in almost all soils. They may be planted 

with profit in grounds of the most limited extent. The flowers of a large number of kinds remain in good 

condition for a long time after being gathered and their long stems, together with their fragrance, render 

them very useful for decorating the home and tables. 

Our plants are either nursery grown or well established in pots for effective blooming the first season. 

The following are but a few varieties of the very extensive collection we furnish. 

Prices, except where noted, for good clumps or strong flowering roots from the open ground, $2.50 

and $3.00 per dozen; $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per hundred, according to size and variety. Special prices 

quoted when required in quantity. 

FIVE NEW AND RARE HARDY VARIETIES 

ACONITUM WILSONI. A tall, erect-growing species from China. Flowers rich violet-blue, 
throughout September and October. $3.00 per dozen. 

ANCHUSA ITALICA LISSADELL. A marked improvement of the new well-known DrRop- 
MORE variety. The habit more robust, color of flowers still more brilliant, and measuring 
114 inches across. $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100. 

ASTER, BEAUTY OF COLLWALL. The best double-flowering Aster; very large flowers of 
a rich pale-lavender blue. Extra for grouping and cutting. $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100. 

DIANTHUS, GLORIOSA. A large-flowering double garden pink, best described as Cattleya- 
lilac. Fine for cutting. $3.00 per dozen. 

HEMEROCALLIS HYBRIDA, QUEEN OF MAY. Beautiful orange color, flowering from 
May until August. Many flowers on 5 to 6 feet stems. $5.00 per dozen, $30.00 per 100. 



ANCHUSA Italica. A new and very fine hardy 
perennial. Bushy, compact growth, 3 to 4 
feet. Literally covered during June and July 
with a mass of clear blue flowers from 14 to 1 
inch in diameter. $4.00 per dozen. 

ACHILLEA. Yarrow. Best varieties; fine. 
rates per 100. 

ANEMONE, Japonica Alba, Rosea, Whirlwind. 
Bloom from August to November. Beautiful 
white or rose flowers in profusion, with large 
golden-yellow centers. Very fine. 

ARUNDO Donax, and Variegata. $3.00 to $5.00 
per dozen. Low rates per 100 and 1,000. 

Low 

ASTERS. Fine plants of the large, splendid 
varieties. Low rates per 100. 

AQUILEGIA. Co.LuMBINE. Beautiful varieties; 
fine plants. 

ASTILBE Japonica. JAPAN SPIREA. 

BEGONIAS, Tuberous-rooted. Best single and 
double. 

CAMPANULA. BLUE BELLS OR BELL FLOWER. 
Best varieties. $2.00 and $3.00 per dozen. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. A very fine assortment 
of the best hardy ANEMONE and POMPON vari- 
eties, including the Giant Shasta Daisy; dis- 
tinct colors. 

CONVALLARIA. Lity oF THE VALLEY. Clumps. 
$4.00 per dozen; $15.00 to $25.00 per 100. 
Forcing pips, $2.00 per 100. 

DAHLIAS. Special collections of the finest single 
and double varieties. Very fine. $3.00 and 
$4.00 per dozen. Low rates per 100. 

DELPHINIUM. Larkspur. Leading kinds. Fine. 

DICENTRA. BLEEDING HEART. 
100. 

DIGITALIS. Fox GLove. Flowers in long spikes. 

DIANTHUS. Harpy Pink. Delightful fragrance. 

ERIANTHUS Ravenna. Grass. Hardy and fine. 
One of the best grasses. 

EULALIA, Japonica and Zebrina. Fine. 

FUNKIA. PLANTAIN Lity. Leading varieties. 

GAILLARDIA. BLANKET FLOWER. Very showy. 

HELIANTHUS. SuNFLOWER. Showy kinds. 

HIBISCUS, Moscheutos, and other best sorts. 

HOLLYHOCKS. Choice selection of the FINEST 
DOUBLE VARIETIES. Strong flowering roots. 

HEMEROCALLIS. Day Liry. Best kinds. 

IRIS, Germanica. Strong flowering roots. 
Special prices in quantity. 

Fine. 

Low rates per 

Fine. 
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IRIS, Kaempferi. BEAUTIFUL JAPAN I[rRts. Per- 
fectly hardy and easily grown. Flowers extra 
large, 6 to 8 inches in diameter, in various 
tints of purple, lavender, blue, shaded with 
yellow and straw color, etc. In beds or bor- 
ders these plants give a mass of bloom in 
Summer. Clumps of strong flowering roots. 
$2.00 to $5.00 per dozen. Low prices per 100. 

LIATRIS. BLAziInG STAR. $2.50 per dozen. 

LILIUM. Luiviks. All varieties. 

LOBELIA. CARDINAL FLOWER. Scarlet flowers. 

MALVA. MALLow. Fine. $2.50 per dozen. 

PAPAVER. Poppy. Very showy. Best kinds. 
Scarlet flowers. 

PAEONIES. Fine flowering roots of the best 
hardy kinds—White, Red, Scarlet, Pink, in- 
cluding the large flowering Chinese varieties 
and finest new kinds. Special prices for both 
the named and mixed collections. 

Paeony Tenuifolium. Large carmine-crimson; 
single flower; fine feathery foliage. Very fine. 
$5.00 per dozen. 

PHLOX. Beautiful 
eties. Fine. 

Subulata, or Moss Pink. Forms a _ beautiful 
carpet of verdure. Alba and Rosa. Fine 
plants. Low prices in quantity. 

PRIMULA. Primrose. Leading varieties. 

POLYGONUM Cuspidatum. Effective hardy plant 
from China. Very hardy; rapid spreading 
growth; long racemes of yellowish white 
flowers in August and September. 

PYRETHRUM. FEVERFEW. Best varieties. 

RANUNCULUS. BuTTeRcuP. Fine cut flowers. 

RUDBECKIA Laciniata. GoLDEN GLow. The 
best hardy Rubdeckia; rich foliage and mass 
of beautiful golden-yellow flowers in late 
Summer, on stems 4 to 6 feet long. Fine 
stock. $5.00 to $10.00 per 100. 

SOLIDAGO. GOLDEN Ron. 

SPIREA. MEADOW SWEET. 
the leading varieties. 

SEDUM. STONE CROP. 

TRITOMA. PoKER PLANT. Uvaria and Pfitzeri. 
Immense spikes of crimson flowers. 

free-blooming upright vari- 

Very showy. 

Very beautiful; all 

Low spreading habit. 

VINCA. PERIWINKLE. A most useful trailing 
vine. 

VIOLA. SWEET VIOLET. Best varieties. Fine. 

Other desirable Hardy Perennials—Aconitum, Adonis, Aethionema Grandiflora, Alium Tricoccum, 

Alstromeria, Alyssum in variety, Anchusa in variety, Anthericum, Arabis, Armeria, Artemisia in variety, 

Baptisia, Bellis, Betonica, Bocconia Cordata, Boltonia, Cassia, Cedronella, Cephalaria in variety, Cen- 

taurea, Cimicifuga, Coreopsis, Coronilla, Dictamnus, Eomecon, Eryngium, Genista, Gypsophila, Gynerium 

Argenteum Pampas Grass, Helleborus, Hepatica, Herniaria, Iberis, Incarvillea, Lupinus, Lysimachia, 

Lychnis in variety, Martensia, Monarda, Myosotis, Oenothera, Pachysandra Terminalis, Pentstemon, 

Petasites, Platycodon in variety, Polemonium, Polygonum Paldschuanicum, Potentilla, Rhexia Virginica, 

Rudbeckia in variety, Salvia, Saxifraga, Shortia, Spirea in variety, Statice, Stokesia, Thalictrum, Veronica, 

Viola, Vinca, Eulalia Gracillima, Phalaris, Bambusa—BaAmBoo. 

THESE AND MANY OTHER VARIETIES IN FLOWERING ROOTS OR CLUMPS. Low PRICES IN QUANTITY. 

All Alpine Plants, Ornamental Grasses, Hardy Ferns, etc., for permanent planting in Rockeries 

and Gardens, supplied at low prices per 100 and per 1,000. 

Water Lilies and Aquatics. 

Everything true to name and at reasonable prices. 

Quotations and particulars on request. 

We supply all the finest kinds for Spring or early Summer delivery. 
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HEDGE OF NORWAY SPRUCE 

EVERGREEN 

HEMLOCK. 

NORWAY SPRUCE. 

Abies Canadensis. 

Abies Excelsa. 

Buxus Sempervirens. BusH Boxwoop. 

Crataegus Pyracantha. EVERGREEN THORN. 

Buxus Nana. Dwarr Box EDGING. Thuya Occidentalis. ARBORVITAE. 

DECIDUOUS 

Berberis Thunbergii. JAPANESE BARBERRY. Red _ Ligustrum Vulgare. ENGLISH PRIVET OR PRIM. 
berries; conspicuous in the Fall. 

Berberis Vulgaris. ComMMON BARBERRY. Very 
dark green and dense foliage. 

Cydonia Japonica. JAPAN QuINCE. Useful thorny 
hedge for a boundary. 

Deutzia Gracilis. SLENDER DEUTZIA. Showiest 
of dwarf flowering hedges. 

Gleditschia Triacanthos. Honey Locust. 
an almost impregnable hedge. 

Hibiscus. 
screen. 

Makes 

ALTHEA. An attractive hedge for 

Hippophae Rhamnoides. SEA BUCKTHORN. For 
screen purposes. 

LARGE-FLOW- 
Blooms showy. 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. 
ERED HYDRANGEA. 

Makes good clipped hedge. 

Ligustrum Ovalifolium. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 
The most popular hedge plant. 

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE. 

Showy flowers. 
Lonicera Tartarica. 

Dense foliage. 

Fine defensive screen. 

Valuable 

Maclura. OSAGE ORANGE. 

Rhamnus Catharticus. BUCKTHORN. 
for hedge purposes. 

Rosa Rugosa. JAPANESE BRIAR. The only rose 
suitable for boundary. 

Spirea Van Houttei. SINGLE BRIDAL WREATH. 
Showy and economical. 

Syringa Vulgaris. Litac. Very fine for screening. 

Viburnum Plicatum. JAPANESE SNOWBALL. At- 
tractive for screen or boundary. 

ALL ABOVE HEDGE PLANTS IN No. 1 GRADE PLANTS SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES PER 100 AND PER 1,000. 

SEND FOR QUOTATION ON SIZES AND QUANTITIES DESIRED. 

LAWN GRASS SEED 
It is of the utmost importance that all grass seed should be fresh seed and of the very best quality 

The use of so-called 

KELSEY’S XXX Lawn Mixture. 
son. $5.00 per bushel. 

KELSEY’S XXX Lawn Restoring Mixture. 

and condition. 

KELSEY’S XXX Golf Link] Mixture. 

KELSEY’S XXX Putting Green Mixture. 

KELSEY’S XXX Tennis Court Mixture. 

“cheap mixtures”’ 

Best for general use. 
Other mixtures of good quality at $3.50 and $4.00 per bushel. 

For the grounds of golf links. 

usually proves an expensive experiment. 

The seed that produces a fine lawn the first sea- 

A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and 
grow quickly on hard, worn-out or burned spots. $5.00 per bushel. 

$4.00 per bushel. 

Containing the finest low growing grasses, producing a lasting 
green turf which withstands hard wear and tear. $5.00 per bushel. 

Adapted for tennis courts, making a firm and lasting green 
turf of finest texture, improving with tramping. $6.00 per bushel. XX at $5.00 per bushel. 
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KELSEY’S XXX Terrace Mixture. 

will prevent washing away during heavy rains. 

KELSEY’S XXX Shady Lawn Mixture. 

KELSEY’S XXX Seashore}Mixture. §Peculiarly suited to seaside lawns. 

KELSEY’S XXX Southern Lawn Mixture. 

ern lawns. $6.00 per bushel. 

NEW LAWNS require from 5 to 6 bushels per acre. 

FARM GRASS SEEDS, recleaned, of best quality; 

For shady lawns and under trees. 

Withstands extreme heat and drought. 
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Contains a strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces that 

$5.00 per bushel. 

$5.00 per bushel. 

$5.00 per bushel. 

Suitable for South- 

Renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels per acre. 

Red and White Clover, Bent Grass, Kentucky 

Blue Grass, Fescue, Orchard Grass, Red Top, Timothy, etc., per bushel and per hundred lbs. at current 

prices. Send for quotation. 

BULBS AND TUBERS FOR SPRING PLANTING. 

Apios Tuberosa. Dark red flowers. $3.00 per 
dozen. 

Amaryllis. $3.00 per dozen. 

Cannas. A large assortment of both the tall and 
dwarf growing varieties; strong flowering 
roots or started in pots. $10.00 to $20.00 per 

Leading varieties. 

100. 

Dahlias. The finest double and single show 
varieties, including the Cactus and Pompon 
varieties. $20.00 to $30.00 per 100. 

Gladiolus. A superb assortment of the finest 

named varieties. $5.00 to $10.00 per 100 

Extra fine mixed $2.00 to $5.00 per 100. 

Lilies. We recommend Spring planting for many 

varieties of the hardy Lilies, especially of the 

Auratum type. See Lilies under “Bulbs for 

Autumn Planting.”’ 

Tuberoses. The best single and double varieties. 

including the PEARL. $5.00 to $10.00 per 100. 

Also JAPANESE and GERMAN [RIS, BESSERA ELEGANS, CALADIUMS, CINNAMON VINES, CALLAS, COOP- 

ERIA DRUMMONDI, CRINUMS, EMERALD VINES, HYACINTHUS CANDICANS, ISMENE CALATHENA, MADEIRA 

VINES, MILLA BiFLoRA, MONTBRETIAS, OXALIS, TIGRIDAS, ZEPHYRANTHES, LYCORIS SQAMIGERA, ARUNDO 

Donax, DICENTRA SPECTABILIS, FUNKIAS, TRITOMAS, etc. Low prices per 100. 

BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING. 

ANEMONES. Fine double and single varieties 
$3.00 to $5.00 per 100. 

CROCUS. Very effective in lawns in early Spring, 
best named, $1.00 per 100. Choice mixed, 75c 
per 100. 

HYACINTHS. Selections of very fine named 
varieties, $2.00 to $3.00 per dozen. Choice 
mixed for bedding, selected to color, $5.00 to 
$10.00 per 100. Hyacinths for forcing also 
supplied at reasonable prices. 

LILIUMS. Lures. For mid-summer blooming 
good hardy Lilies are unsurpassed. Owing 
to their stately form, variety of color, agree- 
able fragrance and graceful habit, they are 
most effective, whether in flower garden or in 
beds of Rhododendrons or other hardy shrubs. 

The following we consider the best of the 
hardy varieties, flowering bulbs. $2.50 to 
$5.00 per dozen. Special prices per 100. 

Auratum, BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN BANDED LILY; 
Candidum, ‘‘ANNUNCIATION LILY”’ 
Flavum and Rubrum, yellow 

- Canadense 
and crimson 

varieties with red spots; Hansoni, bright 
golden star-shaped flowers, purple dots, very 
fine, $10.00 per dozen; Longiflorum, large, pure 
white flowers; Speciosum Album, Rubrum, 
the beautiful white, rose and red flowering 
Lancifolium Lilies; Speciosum Magnificum, 
immense size, rich red dark spots; Superbum, 
Turk’s Cap Lity; Tenuifolium, INTENSE SCAR- 
LET; Tigrinum, TIGER Lity; Umbellatum, 
showy flowers in cluster. LILY OF THE VAL- 
LEY. See Convallaria, page 27. 

NARCISSUS, Von Sion. Double yellow; selected 
bulbs for outside planting, $3.00 to $5.00 per 
100. ForcING VARIETIES, YELLOW TRUMPET, 
PAPER WHITE, etc., at reasonable price. 

JONQUILS. Fine bulbs of this type of Narcissus. 
$1.50 to $2.50 per 100. 

TULIPS. Finest named single and double select- 
ed bulbs. $5.00 per 100. Special prices per 
1,000. Parrot Tutips, fine named, $3.00 
per 100. 

Also SNOWDROPS, SPANISH and ENGLISH IRIs, I[x1As, LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS AND CLUMPS, PAEONY 

CLUMPS, SPARAXIS, SCILLAS, SPIREA CLUMPS, etc. Low prices per 100 and 1,000. 
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FRUIT TREES 
FRUIT GROWING is becoming more and more popular, as it is now recognized that skillful handling 

of this work is a profitable occupation and that the demand for good fruit is ever on the increase in the 
home market, not to mention the constantly increasing export trade of the product of our orchards at 
highly remunerative prices. 

ORCHARD PLANTING is surely an investment worth while. 
Low prices quoted for trees in large quantities. 

APPLES 
STANDARD APPLES. Recommended for orchard planting. The leading kinds in best quality 

stock. $4.50 to $6.00 per dozen. 
DWARF APPLES. These trees are small, bear young, and are quite prolific. Very desirable for 

small gardens where space is limited but not recommended for commercial orchards. A few varieties 
$4.50 to $8.00 per dozen. 

Limited space does not permit the full description many of the varieties deserve, neither can we list 
all of the many good sorts, but the following are some of the leading kinds: 

SUMMER VARIETIES Maiden’s Blush. Medium size, flat, quite smooth. 
Early Harvest. (Yellow Harvest.) Medium size, Pale yellow with beautiful red cheek. Tender 

mound, yellow. Tender, quiey, fim feu, Wie and with pleasant acid flavor. Aug. to Oct. 

orous and productive. July and August. Among other good Autumn Apples are: JER- 
Early Strawberry. Medium, round; handsomely sEY SWEET, ALEXANDER, GLADSTONE, MUNSON’S 

striped with red; excellent variety. July and SweErtT, PUMPKIN SWEET, RAMBO. 
August. 

Golden Sweet. Large, pale yellow; sweet and WINTER VARIETIES 
good to eat. Very productive for orchard cul- 
ture. August and September. Baldwin. Large bright red, juicy, crisp and of 

Keswick Codlin. Large, oblong, pale yellow; good flavor. Popular and profitable market 
bears young and productively; good cooking variety. Vigorous and upright grower, very 
variety. July to October. productive. December to March. 

Red Astrachan. Large and round, nearly covered Ben Davis. (NEw York Pippin.) Large round 
with deep crimson. Fine, crisp, juicy; good fruit, striped, of good quality; tender, juicy, 
bearer. July and August. mild sub-acid and pleasant flavor. Very hardy 

Yellow Transparent. Extremely hardy and of variety and abundantly prolific. Late keeper. 
great merit. Good size fruit; pale yellow. Aug. December to March. 

Golden Russet. Medium size, dull russet with a 
tinge of red; crisp, juicy and highly flavored. 
Hardy variety and good bearer. Nov. to April. 

Grimes’ Golden. Medium to large; golden yellow 
AUTUMN VARIETIES skin. Crisp, tender and juicy. Excellent in 

quality. January to April. 
Fall Pippin. A valuable variety. Very large yel- Hubbardston Nonsuch. One of the best. Largely 

Other varieties of merit in this class are: 
EARLY RIPE, SWEET BoOUGH, PRIMATE, TOWN- 
SEND, TETOFSKY and WILLIAM’S FAVORITE. 

low fruit, tender, juicy and delicious. Free striped yellow and red. Rich and delicious, 
grower and fine bearer. September to No- juicy and tender. Strong grower and great 
vember. bearer. November to January. 

Duchess of Oldenburg. Medium to large size; Jonathan. A splendid variety either for table or 
yellow skin streaked with red. Vigorous and market. Medium size, pale yellow, striped red; 
hardy tree, bearing young and abundantly. tender, juicy. Very productive. Nov. to Mar. 
September. King of Tompkins County. Large globular yel- 

Gravenstein. Handsome, large round apple, yel- low, striped and. shaded with crimson. Juicy 
low and red striped. Tender, juicy and of ex- and possessing a rich aromatic flavor. Vigor- 
cellent flavor. Productive. Sept. and Oct. ous and productive. December to March. 
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McIntosh Red. Large; skin yellow, nearly cov- 
ered with bright red, handsome. Flesh white, 
tender and juicy. Hardy. Nov. to Feb. 

Newtown Pippin. On account of its long keeping 
and excellent qualities this apple is very popular. 
Medium to large. Very firm, crisp, juicy and 
of an agreeably delicious flavor. Slow grower. 
Requires high cultivation for the best fruit. 
November to May. 

Northern Spy. Large, striped, conical, somewhat 
ribbed, almost covered with dark crimson on 
the sunny side; delicately coated with bloom. 
Flesh white, tender, fine grained, slightly sub- 
acid with delicious flavor. Rapid grower and 
great bearer. Good late keeper. January to 
June. 

North Western Greening. Large, smooth, yel- 
lowish green. Juicy, sub-acid, good quality. 
Remarkable for its keeping properties. Extremely 
hardy. December to April. 

Stark. Long keeper and valuable market fruit. 
Large, greenish yellow, shaded with dark and 
light red; juicy, productive. January to May. 

Wealthy. Hardy, vigorous and very productive. 
Fruit medium, roundish oblate, yellow, shaded 
and striped almost completely with dark red. 
Flesh white, tender, sub-acid, very good. Free 
grower. December to January. 
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York Imperial. Medium size, greenish yellow, 
shaded with crimson; flesh tender, crisp, aromatic. 
Very productiveand extensively grown in Penn- 
sylvania. November to February. 

Other valuable Winter sorts are: BISMARCK, 
GANO, ONTARIO, RHODE ISLAND GREENING, RIBS- 
TON PIPPIN, ROME BEAUTY, SPITZENBURG, WOLF 
RIVER, ETC. 

CRAB APPLES 

Gen. Grant. Large, round, yellow, striped very 
dark red on the sunny side. Flesh white, mild 
sub-acid. October. 

Martha. Immensely vigorous, hardy and great 
bearer of beautiful fruit. Glossy yellow shaded 
with bright red. Mild and tart. October. 

Transcendent. Fine bearing, producing excellent 
crops by the fourth season. Red and yellow, 
juicy and crisp. Splendid variety for cider. 
September to October. 

Whitney. Large, green, glossy, splashed with 
carmine. 
August. 

Firm, juicy. Great bearer and hardy. 

Other sterling varieties among the Crabs are: 
Hystop, ExcrELsior, RED SIBERIAN, YELLOW 

SIBERIAN. 

PEARS 
STANDARD PEARS. Recommended for both garden and orchard planting. 

Extra, $7.50 to $12.00 per dozen. 

All the leading kinds, $4.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 

quality stock, $5.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

DWARF PEARS. Desirable for gardens. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 

Bartlett. A very popular variety of extra fine 
musky flavor. Large, buttery and melting. 
Bears young and abundantly. September. 

Clapp’s Favorite. Large size; pale lemon yellow; 
flesh juicy, rich and buttery. Good grower and 
very productive. 

Care should be taken to pick the fruit at least ten 
days before same would ripen on the tree. 

August and September. 
Other good Summer kinds are: MARGARET, 

KOONCE, MANNING’S ELIZABETH, WILDER, ETC. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES 

Beurre d’Anjou. Large, greenish russet, some- 
times shaded: with crimson; melting, juicy, rich 
and delicious. Very vigorous, hardy and _ pro- 
ductive. Keeps until Winter holidays when it 
commands a high price in the market. October 
to December. 

Beurre Clairgeau. Large, yellow, inclining to 
fawn-color, shaded with orange and crimson. 
Flesh juicy and buttery. Its beauty and pro- 
ductiveness render it a profitable market variety. 
November to January. 

The best sorts in fine 

Flemish Beauty. Large, obovate, pyriform; pale 
yellow, brownish cheek. Juicy, melting, sweet 
and rich. September and October. 

Kieffer. Rich, golden yellow, with patches of 
russet; flesh slightly coarse, juicy, sweet and 
melting. Early and great yielder. October 
and November. 

Seckel. Of the highest excellence; small, but of 
fine flavor. Yellowish russet with red cheek. 
Buttery, very juicy, with a delicate, rich, spicy 
flavor. September and October. 

Worden-Seckel. Medium size, borne in clusters. 
Has the rich, spicy flavor of the Seckel. 

Other good Fall varieties are: Bosc, HOWELL, 
DucHESS D’ANGOULEME, SHELDON, VERMONT 
BEAUTY, ETC. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

Lawrence. Medium 
early Winter Pear. 
sugary and aromatic. 
December. 

DUCHESS DE BORDEAUX, LINCOLN CORELESS 
and PRESIDENT DROUARD are also fine Winter 
varieties. 

size, unsurpassed as an 
Fine golden yellow; melting, 

Hardy and good bearer. 

PEACHES 
Fine selected trees for garden or orchard planting in all the leading varieties. 

dozen. Extra, $6.00 per dozen. 
$2.90 to $5.00 per 

Out of the hundreds of varieties of peaches we have selected the following as among the most popular. 
We can, however, furnish any other desired kinds. 

Alexander. Ripens very early. Large, color deep 
maroon, handsomely shaded; flesh firm, rich 
and good. July and August. 

Carman. A new hardy and rot-proof variety. 
Large, yellowish white with bright red cheek. 
Juicy and possesses a most pleasant flavor. 
August. 

Champion. Reliable and hardy. Large, creamy 
white with red cheek. A perfect freestone, a 
rare thing in the early peaches. Very hardy. 
July and August. 

Crawford’s Early. Very large, yellow with fine 
red cheek; luscious fruit; exceedingly vigorous 
and prolific. August and early September. 
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PEACHES—Continued 

Crawford’s Late. One of the finest kinds for all Mountain Rose. Medium to large; whitish, nearly 
purposes. Large, roundish, yellow with dark covered with a pretty red; good to eat, pro- 
red cheek. Rich and delicious. Profitable mar- ductive. First of August. 
ket variety. September. Niagara. Originating in Niagara County, N. Y., 

it has proven a remarkably hardy variety, bearing 
heavy crops. Ripens just after Elberta to which 
variety it bears a resemblance, but is of better 
quality. Has resisted all attacks of leaf-curl 

Crosby. Freestone, medium size, splashed and 
striped with red. Flesh firm, yellow, sweet and 
juicy. Early September. 

Elberta. Yellow with red cheek, flesh yellow, and other diseases thus far; NEw, but destined 
firm, juicy and of good quality. Valuable for to prove a most valuable variety. i 
market and as a general variety for all sections, Belle of Georgia, Early York, Early Rivers, 
following Early Crawford. September. Greensboro, Iron Mountain, Old Mixon, Reeves’ 

Favorite. All valuable peaches possessing excellent 
Hale’s Early. Medium size; white with red cheek; qualities. Productive and worthy varieties for 

flesh white, juicy and good. Early August. an orchard. Fruits of good quality. 

PLUMS Fine stock of leading kinds, including the fine Japanese Plums. $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 
Sees RA, 750 to IAW rar dozen. 

ERRIES Fine trees of the best standard kinds; large, early sweet and late sour varieties. $5.00 
CHERRIES to $6.00 per dozen. Extra, $9.00 to $15.00 per dozen. 

APRICOTS ALEXIS, BLENHEIM, BREDA, EARLY GOLDEN, EARLY MOORPARK, PEACH, and other 
leading sorts. $4.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 

ECT BosTON, EARLY VIOLET, ELRUGE, STANWICK, VICTORIA, etc. 
NECTARINES Best quality stock, $4.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 

The best varieties for garden and market purposes. 
QUINCES $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

MULBERRIES These trees are as valuable for shade as for their fruit producing qualities. Won- 
Se derfully rapid in growth, often growing from 6 to 8 feetin oneseason. Perfectly 
hardy. Downing and New American, $5.00 to $7.50 per dozen. Russian $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

FIGS (Can be successfully grown by covering the trees in Winter or removing them with ball of earth 
———_ to a cold cellar and replanting in Spring. Best varieties $6.00 to $10.00 per dozen. 

4 i Southern grown; fine trees from open ground; 
Orange, Grape Fruit and Lemon Trees best kinds. $5.00 to $15.00 per doz. 

SMALL FRUITS 
We furnish fine stock of all the following smal! fruits at reasonable prices: 

Blackberries. EARLY HARVEST, ELDORADO, KiTTA- English Varieties. CRowN Bos, INDUSTRY, WHITE- 
TINNY, LAWTON, RATHBUN, SNYDER, WILSON’S SMITH. $2.50 per dozen. 
EARLY and others. Strong well-rooted canes. Gooseberries. Best American varieties: CHAU- 
$5.00 to $7.50 per 100. TAUQUA, CoLUMBUS, DOWNING, HOUGHTON, 

RED JACKET, SMITH’s IMPROVED. $1.00 to $2.00 
Currants. BLACK CHAMPION, CHERRY, FAy’s per dozen. 

ProLiric—largest and best red currant; LA Raspberries. Black varieties: BLACK DIAMOND, 
VERSAILLES, PERFECTION, RED DvutTcH, VIC- COLUMBIAN, GREGG, MAMMOTH, CLUSTER, ETC. 
TORIA, WILDER, WHITE GRAPE. Red varieties: CUMBERLAND, CUTHBERT, MARL- 

BORO, ETC. 
Selected 2 years, 3 years and Extra, $1.00 to Yellow Raspberry. GOLDEN QUEEN. 

$2.00 per dozen. $8.00 to $15.00 per 100. Raspberries, strong canes, $5.00 to $6.50 per 100. 

NEW RASPBERRY, RANERE. A wonderful new everbearing Raspberry; the Best Red for the _fruit- 
grower and for family use. A true double cropper, the earliest of all and marvelously prolific. It 
gives a crop of fruit all Summer and Autumn, fruiting on the old canes until late in August, when the 
berries begin to ripen on the young or current year’s canes which continue to produce berries until 
the late Autumn; in fact, until severe frosts occur. The berries are bright crimson, of large size and 
of surpassing quality. A strong grower equally suited to heavy or light sandy soil. Prices, $1.50 
per dozen, $7.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. 
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FRUIT FROM TRAINED PEACHES 

Choice fruits for fruit houses are now largely in demand; and one of the features of all leading Euro- 
pean gardens, the practice of planting trained fruit trees, is becoming popular in this country. The 
advantages of the trained fruits are manifold, among which may be mentioned—the bearing of fine fruits 
soon after planting; the quicker ripening of the fruit; better flavor of fruit; unaffected by the winds; they 
do not shade any part of the garden. 

Trained Fruit Trees can be planted against terrace and dividing walls, fences, out-buildings, for garden 
borders, etc. 

Our stock is the best obtainable. We make direct importations and furnish in full selection the best 
the foreign and domestic market affords. With excellent stock and exceptional facilities, we furnish this 
material as required for fruit houses and for garden planting complete. 

Espaliers, Cordons, Pyramids, Fan Trained or Horizontal Trained trees are supplied of the best kinds 
and of different sizes from two year trees up to extra sizes and XX grades for immediate fruiting. 

For forcing and for covering walls, trellises, etc., Apricots, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines in fan trained 
form. Apples, Pears and Plums, horizontal trained. 

Prices of these trained trees from $18.00 to $50.00 per dozen, according to kinds, sizes, etc. 

VINES FOR GRAPERIES 
This stock is one of our specialties, our fine imported English vines giving the best of satisfaction. 

We récommend, in all cases, well rooted vines with well ripened wood. 

The following are the principal varieties: ‘‘C. G.’’ for cold graperies, ‘‘H. G.”’ for hot graperies. 

Black or Purple Varieties: Barbarosa, H. G.; Black Hamburg, H. or C. G.; Gros Colman, H. or C. G.; 
Gros Maroc, H. or C. G.; Lady Downs, C. or H. G.; and Muscat, Hamburg, H. or C. G. 

Red Varieties: Frontignan, C. G.; and*Red Chassels, C. G. 

White Varieties: Buckland Sweetwater, G.Gs Foster’s Seedling, C. G.; Golden Champion, H. G.; 
Golden Hamburg, C. G.; Muscat of Alexandria, H. Ge Royal Muscadine, C. G.; Syrian, H. G., and others. 

Strong planting canes, $2.00 to $3.00. Extra fruiting vines, $5.00; $40.00 to $50.00 per dozen. 

FINE HARDY GRAPES 
Full assortment of leading kinds: White Grapes. DIAMOND, DUCHESS, GREEN 

Black Grapes. CAMPBELLS EARLY, CONCORD, Mountain, NIAGARA. 
EATON, DIAMOND, Moore's EArLy, WORDEN. ; : 

Red Grapes. AGAWAM, BRIGHTON, CATAWBA, Well-rooted two and three year vines, $3.00 

DELAWARE, MOYER. to $5.00 per dozen. Special prices per 100. 
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STRAW BERRY PLANTS. 
We recommend the following as the best strawberries for the home garden. 

Pot grown plants set in Summer or early Autumn bear well with ordinary treatment the following 
season. 

Early Sorts. 

Mid-Season Sorts. ABINGTON, 
SHARPLESS, WM. BELT, ETC. 

Late Sorts. 
plants, $1.00 to $2.00 per 100. 

BRANDYWINE, CARDINAL, COMMONWEALTH, GANDY, McKINLEy, Oom PAUL, ETC. 
Well established pot plants, $3. 00 and $4.00 per 100. 

CLIMAX, EXCELSIOR, FAIRFIELD, MARSHALL, MICHEL’s EARLY, SUCCESS, ETC. 

BuBAcH, GLEN Mary, Kevitt’s WoNnpDER, NEw York, Nick OHMER, 

Layer 

ESCULENT ROOTS 
Asparagus. 

lasts for years. 
time for transplanting. 
GIANT, PALMETTO. 

Rhubarb. This ‘‘American Pie Plant” 
SON, LINNAEUS, QUEEN VICTORIA. 

The best varieties: 

is as easily grown as weeds. 
Strong roots, $2.00 per dozen. 

A good Asparagus bed is a garden luxury. When once well established a well made bed 
Plants for best results should not be more than 2 or 3 years, and Spring is the best 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL, COLUMBIAN, 
Strong 2 and 3 year roots, $2.00 to $3.00 per 100. 

MAMMOTH WHITE, 

Leading varieties: EARLY CRIM- 

NUTS 
Almond, Hard Shell. A fine, hardy variety, with 

a large, plump, sweet kernel. The tree is very 
ornamental, producing pale rose-colored flow- 
ers in abundance. 

Almond, Soft Shell. Although preferable to the 
former, is not quite so hardy. The shell is very 
tender and the kernel sweet and rich. 

Chestnut, American. Forms a large ornamental 
tree, producing freely rather small, but very 
sweet, fine-flavored nuts. Although inferior to 
the others in size, it is decidedly the best in 
quality. 

Chestnut, Japan. An introduction of recent years, 
bearing early and abundantly. Nuts of very 
large size, three or four in a bur. 

Chestnut, Paragon. Another of the Spanish class, 
yielding heavy crops of large nuts of excellent 
flavor; quite hardy; bears at an early age. Very 
profitable. 

Chestnut, Spanish. Castanea vesca. This is the 
ordinary European species, forming a beautiful 
large tree, with mostly heavy crops of large 
nuts, sweet and excellent when roasted. A 
rapid grower. 

Filbert, American. Wauld Hazelnut. This forms 
a large branching shrub, from 6 to 8 feet high, 

These and other varieties of nuts in first-class stock. 
quantity desired. 

producing good crops of nuts, which are inferior 
in quality to the English, but the plants are 
hardier. 

Filbert, English. The fruit of this is larger and 
of better quality than that of our native species. 
Nuts with thin shell and fine flavored. 

Pecan. A large slender-growing tree found gen- 
erally in the southern states; valuable for its 
oblong thin-shelled smooth nuts, with delicious 
kernel. 

Shellbark Hickory. Carya alba, or Hicorta ovata. 
A handsome, tall, native tree, producing large 
crops of excellent nuts. It is partial to rich, 
moist localities, but will succeed in any good 
soil. 

Walnut, Black. Juglans nigra. A valuable large 
native tree, yielding roundish, rough dark nuts 
of excellent flavor. It is a rapid grower, and 
the timber is greatly in demand. 

Walnut, English. Juglans regia. Not entirely 
hardy here except in sheltered locations. It 
forms a tree of the largest size and bears good 
crops of delicious, thin-shelled nuts. 

Walnut, White or Butternut. Juglans cinerea. 
A medium-sized tree, with oblong, pointed 
nuts; rough shell and rich, agreeable flesh. 
Grows rapidly. 

Write for prices, indicating size and 

Landscape Plans—We consider a carefully worked out planting design for a new country 
place or park before the work on the grounds is begun, as important as suitable architectural 
plans for the buildings. 
visible and a constant offense. 

Errors of this kind are costly and difficult to rectify afterwards, always 
We are conversant with much of the best landscaping in this 

country and in Europe and can arrange for expert service by competent landscape architects 
on reasonable terms. 
contract. 

We invite consultation and no obligation is incurred without an order or 

Gardeners—There is little pleasure in a country place without an efficient and satisfactory 
superintendent or gardener in charge. 
dential information we use before recommending any one for these positions. 
for this service. 

We have a list of the men available and a system of confi- 
There is no charge 
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